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SUMMARY (IN GREEK)
Σηελ παξνύζα δηπισκαηηθή εξγαζία δηεξεπλάηαη ην Πξόβιεκα Γξνκνιόγεζεο
Ορεκάησλ κε Γπλακηθέο Παξαιαβέο (ΠΓΟΓΠ), ην νπνίν έρεη παξαθηλεζεί από
πξαθηηθέο εθαξκνγέο courier (Ninikas et al., 2011) θαη βαζίδεηαη ζε κειέηε πνπ
δηεμάγεηαη από ηνπο Ninikas and Minis (2011). Σε έλα ηέηνην πξόβιεκα, έλα ζύλνιν
νρεκάησλ κεηαθνξάο, ηα νπνία είλαη εγθαηεζηεκέλα ζε έλα ηνπηθό θόκβν δηαλνκήο
(απνζήθε), πξννξίδνληαη λα εμππεξεηήζνπλ αηηήκαηα παξάδνζεο (δηαλνκήο) ηα
νπνία είλαη γλσζηά πξίλ από ηελ έλαξμε ησλ εξγαζηώλ (ζηαηικές απαιηήζεις). Καζώο
ην πξόγξακκα εξγαζίαο εμειίζζεηαη, σζηόζν, λεναθηρζέληα αηηήκαηα πειαηώλ
ιακβάλνληαη κέζσ ελόο ηειεθσληθνύ θέληξνπ, δεηώληαο επί ηόπνπ παξαιαβή
θνξηίνπ εληόο ηεο ηξέρνπζαο πεξηόδνπ ιεηηνπξγίαο (δσναμικές απαιηήζεις). Έλα
ραξαθηεξηζηηθό παξάδεηγκα ηνπ ΠΓΟΓΠ παξνπζηάδεηαη ζην Σρήκα Π.1.

Στήμα Π.1: Τν Πξόβιεκα Γξνκνιόγεζεο Ορεκάησλ κε Γπλακηθέο Παξαιαβέο (ΠΓΟΓΠ)

Σε κηα δεδνκέλε ρξνληθή ζηηγκή (θάζε αλαζρεδηαζκνύ), πνπ επηιέγεηαη από ηνλ
ππεύζπλν δξνκνιόγεζεο, νη δπλακηθέο απαηηήζεηο πξέπεη λα ελζσκαησζνύλ ζην ελ
κέξεη εθηειεζκέλν ζρέδην δξνκνιόγεζεο. Τα θνξηία απηώλ ησλ αηηεκάησλ
ζπιιέγνληαη από ηα νρήκαηα θαη επηζηξέθνληαη ζηελ απνζήθε γηα πεξαηηέξσ
επεμεξγαζία. Σην Σρήκα Π.2 παξνπζηάδεηαη ε ιύζε πνπ ιακβάλεηαη ζην πξόβιεκα
ηνπ Σρήκαηνο Π.1 θαηά ηε ρξνληθή ζηηγκή ηνπ αλαζρεδηαζκνύ.

Στήμα Π.2: Δπίιπζε ηνπ ΠΓΟΓΠ θαηά ηελ θάζε αλαζρεδηαζκνύ
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Οη κεηαθνξηθέο εηαηξείεο πνπ ιεηηνπξγνύλ κέζα ζε έλα ηέηνην πιαίζην,
αληηκεησπίδνπλ πνιιέο πξνθιήζεηο θαηά ηελ πξνζπάζεηά ηνπο λα ελζσκαηώζνπλ ηηο
δπλακηθέο απαηηήζεηο ζηα πξνγξακκαηηζκέλα δξνκνιόγηα. Οη πξνθιήζεηο απηέο
έγθεηληαη θαηά θύξην ιόγν ζηηο εμήο:


Ο κεγάινο αξηζκόο δπλακηθώλ αηηεκάησλ πνπ πξνθύπηνπλ εληόο ηεο εκέξαο
πεξηπιέθεη ζεκαληηθά ηε ιήςε απνθάζεσλ, θαζηζηώληαο απαξαίηεηε ηελ
εθαξκνγή «θαιώλ» ζηξαηεγηθώλ γηα ηνλ αλαζρεδηαζκό ηνπ ζηόινπ.



Σε έλα πςειήο ππθλόηεηαο αζηηθό πεξηβάιινλ, ππάξρνπλ επηθαιππηόκελεο
πεξηνρέο εμππεξέηεζεο γηα ηα νρήκαηα, κε απνηέιεζκα λα πεξηπιέθνληαη νη
απνθάζεηο όζνλ αθνξά ηελ αλάζεζε ηνπ θαηαιιειόηεξνπ νρήκαηνο γηα ηελ
εμππεξέηεζε κηαο λεναθηρζείζαο απαίηεζεο.



Η αξρηθή αλάζεζε ζπγθεθξηκέλσλ αηηεκάησλ παξάδνζεο ζε έλα όρεκα,
πεξηνξίδεη πεξαηηέξσ ηα πεξηζώξηα βειηηζηνπνίεζεο, δεδνκέλνπ όηη απηέο νη
παξαγγειίεο πξέπεη λα εμππεξεηεζνύλ κόλν από απηό ην όρεκα (αθνύ
κεηαθέξεη ην θνξηίν πνπ πξέπεη λα παξαδνζεί ζηνπο πειάηεο), αλαγθάδνληαο
έηζη ηα νρήκαηα λα αθνινπζνύλ έλα ζρέδην δξνκνιόγεζεο πνπ αιιάδεη
ζπλερώο ζε πξαγκαηηθό ρξόλν.

Η παξνύζα δηπισκαηηθή εξγαζία εμεηάδεη κία πξνζπάζεηα εμνκάιπλζεο ηεο
ηειεπηαίαο πξόθιεζεο επηηξέπνληαο ζηα νρήκαηα λα ζπλαληεζνύλ ζε πξαγκαηηθό
ρξόλν θαη λα αληαιιάμνπλ αηηήκαηα δηαλνκήο (ζηαηηθέο απαηηήζεηο), εάλ απηό επλνεί
ηελ αληηθεηκεληθή ζπλάξηεζε. Δπνκέλσο, κηα ζηαηηθή απαίηεζε κπνξεί λα
εμππεξεηεζεί από δύν νρήκαηα· έλα όρεκα πνπ αξρηθά δηαηεξεί ην θνξηίν ηνπ
αηηήκαηνο ελόο πειάηε, ν νπνίνο ελ ηέιεη εμππεξεηείηαη από έλα άιιν όρεκα.
Αλαθεξόκαζηε ζε απηή ηε θαηλνηόκν ζηξαηεγηθή σο Σηραηηγική Ανηαλλαγής
Φορηίων (ΣΑΦ).
Η θύξηα ηδέα ηεο ζηξαηεγηθήο απηήο έγθεηηαη ζηνλ πεξηνξηζκό ησλ νρεκάησλ ζηε
πεξηνρή θάιπςήο ηνπο, πξνθεηκέλνπ λα εμππεξεηήζνπλ δπλακηθέο απαηηήζεηο πνπ
ελδέρεηαη λα εκθαληζηνύλ ζηε πεξηνρή απηή. Έλα ζεκαληηθό πιενλέθηεκα ηεο ΣΑΦ,
είλαη ε δπλαηόηεηα αλάζεζεο θάζε παξαγγειίαο (είηε ζηαηηθήο είηε δπλακηθήο) ζε
νπνηνδήπνηε όρεκα, ρσξίο λα πεξηνξίδνληαη νη επηινγέο αλαζρεδηαζκνύ. Με απηό ηνλ
ηξόπν κπνξεί λα επηηεπρζεί θαιύηεξε αλαθαηαλνκή ηνπ θόξηνπ εξγαζίαο θαη
θαιύηεξνο αλαζρεδηαζκόο ηνπ πιάλνπ δξνκνιόγεζεο. Ωζηόζν, έλα κεηνλέθηεκα
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απηήο ηεο ζηξαηεγηθήο είλαη νη πηζαλέο θαζπζηεξήζεηο πνπ κπνξεί λα πξνθιεζνύλ
εμαηηίαο ηεο ιεηηνπξγίαο ηεο κεηαθόξησζεο. Απηέο κπνξεί λα νθείινληαη: α) ζην
γεγνλόο όηη, ζηηο πεξηζζόηεξεο πεξηπηώζεηο, ηα νρήκαηα δελ θηάλνπλ ηαπηόρξνλα ζην
ζεκείν αληαιιαγήο, κε απνηέιεζκα λα απαηηείηαη αλακνλή ελόο νρήκαηνο κέρξη λα
θζάζεη ην άιιν πξνθεηκέλνπ λα επηηεπρζεί ε αληαιιαγή ησλ θνξηίσλ, θαη β) ζην
ρξνληθό δηάζηεκα πνπ απαηηείηαη από ηα νρήκαηα γηα ηελ θνξηνεθθόξησζε ησλ
παξαγγειηώλ.
Σην Σρήκα Π.3 απεηθνλίδεηαη ε ιύζε ζην πξόβιεκα ηνπ Σρήκαηνο Π.1, θαηά ηε
ρξνληθή ζηηγκή ηνπ αλαζρεδηαζκνύ, εθαξκόδνληαο ηελ Σηξαηεγηθή Αληαιιαγήο
Φνξηίνπ (ΣΑΦ). Παξαηεξείηαη όηη ε ιύζε πνπ πξνθύπηεη από ηελ ΣΑΦ, βειηηώλεη
θαηά πνιύ ηε ιύζε ζπγθξηηηθά κε εθείλε πνπ παίξλνπκε ζην Σρήκα Π.2 όπνπ δελ
επηηξέπεηαη αληαιιαγή θνξηίνπ κεηαμύ ησλ νρεκάησλ. Πην ζπγθεθξηκέλα, ζην
παξάδεηγκα απηό, ε κείσζε ηνπ θόζηνπο δηαδξνκήο είλαη ηεο ηάμεσο ηνπ 29.6%, ην
νπνίν ππνδεηθλύεη ηελ αλάγθε πεξαηηέξσ κειέηεο ηεο ζηξαηεγηθήο απηήο.

Στήμα Π.3: Δπίιπζε ηνπ ΠΓΟΓΠ κε ηελ Σηξαηεγηθή Αληαιιαγήο Φνξηίνπ (ΣΑΦ)

Η πθηζηάκελε βηβιηνγξαθία ζηνλ ηνκέα ηεο αληαιιαγήο (κεηαθόξησζεο) θνξηίνπ
κεηαμύ ησλ νρεκάησλ είλαη πεξηνξηζκέλε. Τν κεγαιύηεξν κέξνο ηεο έξεπλαο πνπ έρεη
δηεμαρζεί κέρξη ζήκεξα ζηνλ ηνκέα απηό, επηθεληξώλεηαη ζε πξνβιήκαηα όπνπ ηα
αηηήκαηα ησλ πειαηώλ αθνξνύλ παξαιαβή ελόο θνξηίνπ από κηα ηνπνζεζία θαη
επίδνζε ζε κηα άιιε κέζα ζηελ ίδηα εκέξα (Πξόβιεκα Παξαιαβήο θαη Δπίδνζεο,
ΠΠΔ). Η πξνζέγγηζή καο δηαθνξνπνηείηαη από ηελ πθηζηάκελε έξεπλα σο πξνο ηα
αθόινπζα ζεκεία:


Δθαξκόδνπκε ηελ ΣΑΦ ζε έλα δπλακηθό πεξηβάιινλ όπνπ ηα αηηήκαηα ησλ
πειαηώλ θαηαθζάλνπλ δπλακηθά κε ηελ πάξνδν ηνπ ρξόλνπ.



Δθαξκόδνπκε ηελ ζηξαηεγηθή ζε many-to-one πεξηπηώζεηο, ζηηο νπνίεο θάζε
απαίηεζε ζπλδέεηαη κε κηα κόλν ηνπνζεζία (παξαιαβή ή επίδνζε ελόο
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αληηθεηκέλνπ), όπνπ ε ιεηηνπξγεία ηεο κεηαθόξησζεο θνξηίνπ δελ είλαη
επδηάθξηην όηη κπνξεί λα επηθέξεη εμνηθνλόκεζε θόζηνπο.


Δθηόο από ηελ πεξίπησζε ηεο ζηαζεξήο ηνπνζεζίαο γηα ηελ αληαιιαγή ησλ
θνξηίσλ, εμεηάδνπκε θαη εληνπίδνπκε πεξηπηώζεηο όπνπ δπλακηθά ζεκεία
κπνξνύλ επίζεο λα ιεθζνύλ ππόςελ, επηθέξνληαο ζε αξθεηέο πεξηπηώζεηο
αθόκε θαιύηεξα απνηειέζκαηα.

Η αληαιιαγή θνξηίνπ είλαη κηα αξθεηά πεξίπινθε θαη δύζθνιε ζηξαηεγηθή όζνλ
αθνξά ηελ πινπνίεζή ηεο, εμαηηίαο ηνπ κεγάινπ αξηζκνύ παξακέηξσλ πνπ πξέπεη λα
θαζνξηζηνύλ. Οη παξάκεηξνη απηέο ζπλνςίδνληαη ζηνλ Πίλαθα Π.1.
Πίνακας Π.1: Παράμεηροι και εναλλακηικές πολιηικές για ηην ΣΑΦ

Παράμεηρος

Περιγραθή

Δναλλακηικές

Φξόλνο Υινπνίεζεο ηεο
ΣΑΦ

Η ρξνληθή ζηηγκή ή νη
ζπλζήθεο θάησ από ηηο
νπνίεο θάπνηνο ζα
κπνξνύζε λα εθαξκόζεη
ηε ζηξαηεγηθή

 ζε κηα θάζε
αλαζρεδηαζκνύ
 όηαλ έλα όρεκα δελ έρεη
λα εμππεξεηήζεη άιιεο
απαηηήζεηο
 ζηνλ ρξόλν αδξάλεηαο
ελόο νρήκαηνο
 όηαλ έλα όρεκα δελ είλαη
ηθαλό λα εμππεξεηήζεη
ηηο ππόινηπεο απαηηήζεηο
πνπ ηνπ είραλ αλαηεζεί

Σπλδπαζκνί Σπλάληεζεο

Ο αξηζκόο ησλ θαζ‟νδώλ
νρεκάησλ κε ηα νπνία έλα
όρεκα κπνξεί λα
αληαιιάμεη ζηαηηθέο
απαηηήζεηο

 έλα-πξνο-έλα
 έλα-πξνο-πνιιά

Τα ζεκεία όπνπ ηα
νρήκαηα επηηξέπεηαη λα
αληαιιάμνπλ
(κεηαθνξηώζνπλ) ηα
θνξηία

 ζεκεία πειαηώλ πνπ δελ
έρνπλ εμππεξεηεζεί
αθόκε
 θαζ‟νδόλ
 απνζήθε
 πξνθαζνξηζκέλεο
(ζηαηηθέο) ηνπνζεζίεο
(«ζπξίδεο», ρώξνη
ζηάζκεπζεο θιπ.)

Τνπνζεζίεο Αληαιιαγήο
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Σηελ παξνύζα εξγαζία, ε ΣΑΦ εθαξκόδεηαη ζην ΠΓΟΓΠ, ελζσκαηώλνληαο αξθεηέο
από ηηο πξναλαθεξόκελεο παξακέηξνπο. Σπγθεθξηκέλα, ζε δεδνκέλε ρξνληθή ζηηγκή
αλαζρεδηαζκνύ, ζεσξνύκε έλαλ ζηόιν από δύν νρήκαηα όπνπ ην έλα αληηζηνηρεί
πάληα ζε έλα όρεκα θαζ‟νδόλ (εμππεξεηώληαο ην πιάλν πνπ ηνπ έρεη αλαηεζεί), θαη
ην άιιν είηε θαζ‟νδόλ είηε ζηελ απνζήθε (ζαλ εθεδξηθό όρεκα) αλακέλνληαο λα
ελεξγνπνηεζεί θαηά ηελ εκθάληζε δπλακηθώλ απαηηήζεσλ. Καηά ηε θάζε
αλαζρεδηαζκνύ, ε ΣΑΦ εθαξκόδεηαη γηα λα εμεηάζεη θαηά πόζνλ είλαη θεξδνθόξν
γηα ηα νρήκαηα λα ζπλαληεζνύλ θαη λα αληαιιάμνπλ θάπνηεο παξαγγειίεο ή όρη· εάλ
όρη, έλαο ηππηθόο αιγόξηζκνο αλαζρεδηαζκνύ εθαξκόδεηαη. Απηόο είλαη θαη ν ιόγνο
πνπ αλαθεξόκαζηε ζε απηή ηελ θαηλνηνκηθή κέζνδν σο «ζηξαηεγηθή». Πεξηνξηζκνί
ρσξεηηθόηεηαο γηα ηα νρήκαηα δελ ζπκπεξηιακβάλνληαη ζην πξόβιεκα, επεηδή ην
θνξηίν ηεο θάζε απαίηεζεο είλαη ζρεηηθά κηθξό ζηηο εμεηαδόκελεο εθαξκνγέο. Η
πξνηεηλόκελε πξνζέγγηζε εμεηάδεη δηάθνξεο επηινγέο, όπσο δπλακηθά θαη ζηαζεξά
ζεκεία αληαιιαγήο, αθξηβήο (exact) ή επξεηηθέο κεζόδνπο γηα ηελ επίιπζε ησλ
ηκεκάησλ ηνπ ζπλνιηθνύ αιγνξίζκνπ, θιπ.
Βαζική Μεθοδολογία Δπίλσζης
Η πξνηεηλόκελε κεζνδνινγία επίιπζεο γηα ηελ ΣΑΦ απνηειεί έλα αιγόξηζκν ηξηώλ
θάζεσλ, θαη πινπνηείηαη ζε ζπλδπαζκό κε κηα ηππηθή κέζνδν επίιπζεο ηνπ ΠΓΟΓΠ,
ε νπνία έρεη δεκηνπξγεζεί από ηνπο Ninikas and Minis (2011), θαη ηελ νπνία
νλνκάδνπκε Μέθοδο Ειζαγωγής (ΜΕ). Η ΜΔ είλαη κηα πξνζέγγηζε αθξηβνύο
επίιπζεο (exact) πνπ ρξεζηκνπνηεί ηε κέζνδν Γπλακηθήο Γεκηνπξγίαο Μεηαβιεηώλ
(ΓΓΜ) ή Column Generation (CG), θαη δελ επηηξέπεη ηελ εθ λένπ αλάζεζε ησλ
ζηαηηθώλ απαηηήζεσλ κεηαμύ ησλ νρεκάησλ (δειαδή θάζε όρεκα πξέπεη λα
εμππεξεηήζεη ηηο απαηηήζεηο δηαλνκήο πνπ ηνπ είραλ αλαηεζεί αξρηθά). Σε κηα θάζε
αλαζρεδηαζκνύ θαη αθνύ ην πξόβιεκα επηιπζεί κε ηελ ΜΔ, εθαξκόδεηαη ε ΣΑΦ
ώζηε λα ειέγμεη αλ ε αληαιιαγή θνξηίνπ κεηαμύ ησλ νρεκάησλ κπνξεί λα επηθέξεη
κηα βειηησκέλε ιύζε. Οη θάζεηο ηνπ αιγνξίζκνπ ηεο ΣΑΦ έρνπλ σο εμήο:
Φάζη I.

Γξνκνιόγεζε: Σε απηή ηε θάζε, επηιύεηαη έλα πξόβιεκα πνπ κνηάδεη κε
ην ηππηθό Πξόβιεκα Γξνκνιόγεζεο Ορεκάησλ (ΠΓΟ) ή Vehicle Routing
Problem (VRP). Σην πξόβιεκα απηό, ζεσξνύκε έλα δίθηπν ην νπνίν
πεξηιακβάλεη όιεο ηηο απαηηήζεηο ησλ πειαηώλ πνπ δελ έρνπλ
εμππεξεηεζεί κέρξη ηε ρξνληθή ζηηγκή ηνπ αλαζρεδηαζκνύ. Όιεο νη
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απαηηήζεηο ζεσξνύληαη νκνηνγελήο, δειαδή δελ έρνπκε δηάθξηζε ησλ
αηηεκάησλ ζε απαηηήζεηο παξαιαβήο θαη απαηηήζεηο επίδνζεο. Απηή ε
ραιάξσζε ζην πξόβιεκα επηηξέπεη ζε θάζε απαίηεζε λα κπνξεί λα
εμππεξεηεζεί από νπνηνδήπνηε όρεκα, αλεμάξηεηα κε ηελ αξρηθή ηεο
αλάζεζε. Γηα ηελ επίιπζε απηήο ηεο θάζεο, κπνξεί λα ρξεζηκνπνηεζεί
ηόζν κηα αθξηβήο, όζν θαη κηα επξεηηθή κέζνδνο, αλάινγα κε ην κέγεζνο
ηνπ πξνβιήκαηνο.
Φάζη II. Σπλάληεζε: Καηά ηε δηάξθεηα απηήο ηεο θάζεο, εμεηάδεηαη εάλ ππάξρνπλ
παξαγγειίεο δηαλνκήο πνπ αξρηθά είραλ αλαηεζεί ζε έλα όρεκα, θαη ηώξα
πξέπεη λα εμππεξεηεζνύλ από ην άιιν (κε βάζε ηε ιύζε ηνπ ΠΓΟ). Δάλ
όρη, ε ιύζε ηνπ ΠΓΟ παξακέλεη ακεηάβιεηε θαη απνηειεί ηελ ηειηθή
ιύζε. Γηαθνξεηηθά, ρξεζηκνπνηείηαη κηα δηαδηθαζία ε νπνία αλαδεηά ην
θαιύηεξν εθηθηό ζεκείν ζπλάληεζεο γηα ηα νρήκαηα. Γηα ηελ επίιπζε
απηήο ηεο δηαδηθαζίαο, πξνηείλνληαη δηάθνξνη ελαιιαθηηθνί αιγόξηζκνη.
Φάζη III. Βειηηζηνπνίεζε: Τέινο, ζηε ιύζε πνπ ιακβάλεηαη από ηηο δύν
πξνεγνύκελεο θάζεηο εθαξκόδεηαη κηα δηαδηθαζία βειηηζηνπνίεζεο, ε
νπνία εμεηάδεη εάλ ε ελαιιαγή κηαο απαίηεζεο κεηαμύ ησλ δύν
δξνκνινγίσλ κπνξεί λα νδεγήζεη ζε βειηίσζε ηεο ζπλνιηθήο ιύζεο.
Γηα ηελ εύξεζε ηνπ θαιύηεξνπ δπλαηνύ ζεκείνπ αληαιιαγήο θαηά ηε Φάζε ΙΙ ηεο
κεζόδνπ, αλαπηύρζεθαλ ηέζζεξηο (4) αιγόξηζκνη. Από απηνύο, νη ηξεηο πξώηνη
ζεσξνύλ δπλακηθά ζεκεία γηα ηελ αληαιιαγή ησλ θνξηίσλ θαη ζπγθεθξηκέλα όιεο ηηο
ηνπνζεζίεο ησλ πειαηώλ πνπ δελ έρνπλ εμππεξεηεζεί αθόκε, ελώ ν ηειεπηαίνο
εμεηάδεη ηελ πεξίπησζε ελόο ζηαζεξνύ ζεκείνπ κεηαθόξησζεο, ην νπνίν ππνζέηνπκε
όηη είλαη ηνπνζεηεκέλν ζην θέληξν βάξνπο ησλ ζπληεηαγκέλσλ ησλ πειαηώλ.
Αθνινπζεί κηα κηθξή πεξηγξαθή ηνπ θάζε αιγνξίζκνπ:
1. Απλή Τοπική Αναζήτηση (ΑΤΑ): Ο αιγόξηζκνο απηόο ρξεζηκνπνηεί κηα
κέζνδν εηζαγσγήο, ε νπνία, κε βάζε ηε ιύζε πνπ πξνθύπηεη από ην ΠΓΟ ηεο
πξώηεο θάζεο, δνθηκάδεη θάζε ηνπνζεζία πειάηε ζαλ πηζαλό ζεκείν
αληαιιαγήο γηα ηα νρήκαηα. Απηό επηηπγράλεηαη, εηζάγνληαο πξνζσξηλά ην
ππνςήθην ζεκείν αληαιιαγήο (ηνπνζεζία πειάηε) ελόο δξνκνινγίνπ, κεηαμύ
δύν δηαδνρηθώλ πειαηώλ ηνπ άιινπ δξνκνινγίνπ. Λακβάλνληαο όινπο ηνπο
εθηθηνύο ζπλδπαζκνύο δξνκνινγίσλ, επηιέγεηαη απηόο (εάλ ππάξρεη) κε ην
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ρακειόηεξν θόζηνο, ώζηε λα απνηειέζεη ηε ιύζε πνπ ζα πξνρσξήζεη ζηελ
ηξίηε θάζε ηεο κεζόδνπ.
2. Προηγμένη Τοπική Αναζήτηση (ΠΤΑ): Η πξώηε ιεηηνπξγία απηνύ ηνπ
αιγνξίζκνπ είλαη αθξηβώο όκνηα κε εθείλε ζηελ ΑΤΑ. Γηα θάζε ζπλδπαζκό
δξνκνινγίσλ πνπ πξνθύπηεη από ηελ ΑΤΑ, εθαξκόδεηαη κηα δηαδηθαζία
βειηηζηνπνίεζεο

ζηα

δξνκνιόγηα,

ε

νπνία

αλαδεηά

άιιεο

ιύζεηο

(ελαιιάζνληαο κηα απαίηεζε κεηαμύ ησλ δύν δξνκνινγίσλ) πνπ κπνξνύλ λα
βειηηώζνπλ ηελ ηξέρνπζα ιύζε. Από ηνπο αλαλεσκέλνπο ζπλδπαζκνύο
δξνκνινγίσλ, επηιέγεηαη εθείλνο κε ην ρακειόηεξν θόζηνο.
3. Σύνθετη Αναζήτηση (ΣΑ): Ο αιγόξηζκνο απηόο ρξεζηκνπνηεί επίζεο ηελ ΑΤΑ.
Γηα θάζε ζπλδπαζκό δξνκνινγίσλ πνπ πξνθύπηεη από ηελ ΑΤΑ, επηιύεηαη έλα
πξόβιεκα όκνην κε ην ΠΓΟ ιακβάλνληαο ππόςε ην δίθηπν όισλ ησλ πειαηώλ
πνπ έρνπλ αλαηεζεί κεηά από ηελ ηνπνζεζία αληαιιαγήο. Ωο εθ ηνύηνπ, ηα
ηκήκαηα ησλ δηαδξνκώλ κέρξη ηελ ιεηηνπξγία ηεο αληαιιαγήο παξακέλνπλ
ακεηάβιεηα, θαη νη δηαδξνκέο πνπ πξνθύπηνπλ από ην ΠΓΟ απνηεινύλ ηα
ηκήκαηα δξνκνινγίσλ κεηά από ην ζεκείν αληαιιαγήο. Πάιη, από ηνπο
αλαλεσκέλνπο ζπλδπαζκνύο, επηιέγεηαη εθείλνο κε ην ρακειόηεξν θόζηνο. Γηα
ηελ επίιπζε ηνπ ΠΓΟ κπνξεί λα ρξεζηκνπνηεζεί ηόζν κηα αθξηβήο, όζν θαη κηα
επξεηηθή κέζνδνο, αλάινγα κε ην κέγεζνο ηνπ πξνβιήκαηνο.
4. Ενσωμάτωση Σταθερού Σημείοσ Μεταυόρτωσης (ΕΣΣΜ): Σηνλ παξώλ
αιγόξηζκν ην ζεκείν αληαιιαγήο ζεσξείηαη όηη είλαη γλσζηό πξηλ από ηελ
έλαξμε ησλ εξγαζηώλ θαη απνηειεί ηδηνθηεζία ηεο εηαηξίαο. Σεκαληηθό
πιενλέθηεκα ηνπ ζεκείνπ απηνύ είλαη όηη επηηξέπεη ζε έλα όρεκα λα απνζέζεη
εθεί θάπνην θνξηίν, ην νπνίν κπνξεί λα ιεθζεί θάπνηα ζηηγκή αξγόηεξα από ην
άιιν όρεκα. Η βαζηθή δηεξγαζία ηνπ αιγνξίζκνπ αθνξά ηελ εηζαγσγή ηνπ
ζεκείνπ κεηαθόξησζεο κεηαμύ δύν νπνηνλδήπνηε δηαδνρηθώλ πειαηώλ ζε θάζε
πξνγξακκαηηζκέλν

δξνκνινγίν.

Λακβάλνληαο

όινπο

ηνπο

εθηθηνύο

ζπλδπαζκνύο δξνκνινγίσλ, επηιέγεηαη εθείλνο πνπ ειαρηζηνπνηεί ην ζπλνιηθό
θόζηνο δξνκνιόγεζεο.
Πειραμαηική Γιερεύνηζη
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Τα πεηξάκαηα δεκηνπξγήζεθαλ βάζεη ησλ θξηηεξίσλ ηνπ Solomon (Solomon, 1987),
ηα νπνία απνηεινύληαη από ζύλνια R, C θαη R· όπνπ θάζε ζύλνιν ππνδειώλεη κηα
δηαθνξεηηθή γεσγξαθηθή θαηαλνκή πειαηώλ (R: ηπραία, C: νκαδνπνηεκέλε, RC:
κηθηή). Πξνθεηκέλνπ λα παξέρνπκε εθηελή πεηξακαηηθή δηεξεύλεζε θαη λα
πξνζδηνξίζνπκε ηε ζπζρέηηζε ηεο απόδνζεο ηεο ΣΑΦ κε ηε γεσγξαθηθή θαηαλνκή
ησλ πειαηώλ, δεκηνπξγήζακε ζεη δνθηκώλ από όιεο ηηο θαηεγνξίεο. Γηα θάζε κηα από
απηέο ηηο θαηεγνξίεο, ζεσξήζακε επίζεο ζύλνια δνθηκώλ πνπ απνηεινύληαη από 15,
25 θαη 50 απαηηήζεηο πειαηώλ. Δπηπιένλ, γηα θάζε κηα από ηηο παξαπάλσ πεξηπηώζεηο
εμεηάζακε πεξηπηώζεηο κε Φξνληθά Παξάζπξα (ΦΠ) θαη ρσξίο, νδεγώληαο ζε έλα
ζύλνιν 18 ζεη πεηξακάησλ. Ο Πίλαθαο Π.2 ζπλνςίδεη ηα ζεη πεηξακάησλ.
Πίνακας Π.2: Σεη Πειραμάηων

Σεη

Αριθμός
απαιηήζεων/
πελαηών

Γεωγραθική
καηανομή
πελαηών

Χρονικά
Παράθσρα
(ΧΠ)

Αριθμός
πειραμάηων ποσ
πραγμαηοποιήθηκαν

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

15
15
15
25
25
25
50
50
50
15
15
15
25
25
25
50
50
50

R
C
RC
R
C
RC
R
C
RC
R
C
RC
R
C
RC
R
C
RC

Ναι
Ναι
Ναι
Ναι
Ναι
Ναι
Ναι
Ναι
Ναι
Όχι
Όχι
Όχι
Όχι
Όχι
Όχι
Όχι
Όχι
Όχι

8
7
8
8
7
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
7
6
6
6
6
6

Οη αθόινπζεο παξαδνρέο ηζρύνπλ γηα όια ηα ζύλνια πεηξακάησλ πνπ
δεκηνπξγήζεθαλ γηα ηελ πεηξακαηηθή δηεξεύλεζε ηεο ΣΑΦ:


Θεσξνύκε έλα κόλν θύθιν αλαζρεδηαζκνύ θαη ε ΣΑΦ εθαξκόδεηαη κηα θνξά
ηελ ρξνληθή ζηηγκή ηνπ αλαζρεδηαζκνύ.



Η βέιηηζηε ιύζε (πνπ παξάγεηαη πξηλ ηε ρξνληθή ζηηγκή 0) αληηζηνηρεί ζηελ
αλάζεζε όισλ αηηεκάησλ παξάδνζεο ζε έλα από ηα δύν δηαζέζηκα νρήκαηα,
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ελώ ην άιιν βξίζθεηαη ζηελ απνζήθε (ζαλ εθεδξηθό όρεκα) γηα ηελ
εμππεξέηεζε δπλακηθώλ απαηηήζεσλ.


Η ρξνληθή ζηηγκή αλαζρεδηαζκνύ αληηζηνηρεί ζε κηα ηπραία ζηηγκή ηνπ
ρξόλνπ, θαη έλαο αξηζκόο ζηαηηθώλ απαηηήζεσλ έρεη εμππεξεηεζεί κέρξη
εθείλε ηε ζηηγκή.



Γηα ιόγνπο απιόηεηαο, ν ρξόλνο γηα ηελ εμππεξέηεζε κηαο απαίηεζεο ζηελ
ηνπνζεζία ηνπ πειάηε ζεσξείηαη όηη είλαη κεδέλ (0).

Γηα ηελ πξαγκαηνπνίεζε ηεο πεηξακαηηθήο δηεξεύλεζεο κέζσ ηεο ΣΑΦ
ρξεζηκνπνηήζεθαλ ηέζζεξηο ελαιιαθηηθνί αιγόξηζκνη. Οη αιγόξηζκνη απηνί
βαζίδνληαη ζηελ κεζνδνινγία επίιπζεο θαη ηηο αιγνξηζκηθέο δηαδηθαζίεο πνπ
πεξηγξάθεθαλ παξαπάλσ. Κύξηνο ζθνπόο ηεο παξνύζαο εξγαζίαο είλαη ε αμηνιόγεζε
ηεο απνηειεζκαηηθόηεηάο ηνπο όζνλ αθνξά ην θόζηνο θαη ηνλ ππνινγηζηηθό ρξόλν
πνπ απαηηνύλ.
Ο Πίλαθαο Π.3 ζπλνςίδεη ηα θύξηα ραξαθηεξηζηηθά ησλ αιγνξίζκσλ θαη ηηο κεζόδνπο
πνπ ρξεζηκνπνηήζεθαλ γηα ηα ζεη πεηξακάησλ. Δθαξκόζακε δηαθνξεηηθέο κεζόδνπο,
έηζη ώζηε λα ηαηξηάδνπλ κε ηελ πνιππινθόηεηα ηνπ θάζε πξνβιήκαηνο (δειαδή ηνλ
αξηζκό ησλ πειαηώλ). Σπγθεθξηκέλα, γηα ηελ επίιπζε ηεο Φάζεο Ι, ρξεζηκνπνηήζεθε
κηα Branch-and-Price (B&P) κέζνδνο πνπ παξέρεη αθξηβήο ιύζεηο γηα ηα ζεη
πεηξακάησλ κε 15 απαηηήζεηο πειαηώλ, ελώ γηα ηα κεγαιύηεξα πξνβιήκαηα (25 θαη
50 πειάηεο), ρξεζηκνπνηήζεθε ν αιγόξηζκνο ησλ Clarke & Wright (C&W), ν νπνίνο
απνηειεί επξεηηθή κέζνδν, ζε ζπλδπαζκό κε κηα δηαδηθαζία βειηηζηνπνίεζεο (RouteInterchange).
Πίνακας Π.3: Βαζικά ταρακηηριζηικά ηων αλγορίθμων επίλσζης

Αλγόριθμοσ

Όνομα

Σημείο
Ανταλλαγήσ

15 πελάτεσ
Φάςη I
Φάςη II

25, 50 πελάτεσ
Φάςη I
Φάςη II

(Δρομολόγηση)

(Συνάντηση)

(Δρομολόγηση)

(Συνάντηση)

1

Γπλ_ΣΑΦ1

Γπλακηθό

B&P

ΑΤΑ

C&W + Route
Interchange

ΑΤΑ

2

Γπλ_ΣΑΦ2

Γπλακηθό

B&P

ΣΑ (B&P
γηα ηα ΠΓΟ)

C&W + Route
Interchange

ΣΑ (C&W
γηα ηα ΠΓΟ)

3

Γπλ_ΣΑΦ3

Γπλακηθό

B&P

ΠΤΑ

C&W + Route
Interchange

ΠΤΑ

Σηαζ_ΣΑΦ4

Σηαζεξό

B&P

ΔΣΣΜ

C&W + Route
Interchange

ΔΣΣΜ

4
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Παξαθάησ παξνπζηάδνληαη ζπλνπηηθά ηα απνηειέζκαηα πνπ απνθηήζεθαλ γηα όια ηα
ζεη πεηξακάησλ, αλαιύνληάο ηα κε βάζε: α) ηα Φξνληθά Παξάζπξα (ΦΠ), β) ηελ
γεσγξαθηθή θαηαλνκή ησλ πειαηώλ θαη γ) ηελ ππνινγηζηηθή πξνζπάζεηα ησλ
αιγνξίζκσλ. Κάζε πείξακα επηιύζεθε αξρηθά κε ηελ Μέζνδν Δηζαγσγήο (ΜΔ) θαη
ζηε ζπλέρεηα κε θαζέλαλ από ηνπο ηέζζεξηο αιγόξηζκνπο.
Σηα επόκελα ηξία Σρήκαηα απεηθνλίδεηαη ην πνζνζηό βειηίσζεο θαζελόο από ηνπο
ηέζζεξηο αιγόξηζκνπο ζπγθξηηηθά κε ηα απνηειέζκαηα πνπ πξνέθπςαλ από ηελ ΜΔ
(Υ-άμνλαο). Ο Φ-άμνλαο αλαθέξεηαη ζηελ γεσγξαθηθή θαηαλνκή ησλ πειαηώλ,
δειαδή R, C θαη RC. Κάζε γξάθεκα ζηα ζρήκαηα αληηπξνζσπεύεη ηα απνηειέζκαηα
πνπ απνθηήζεθαλ από θαζέλαλ από ηνπο ηέζζεξηο πξνηεηλόκελνπο αιγόξηζκνπο. Μηα
πξόζζεηε θόθθηλε γξακκή ρξεζηκνπνηείηαη επίζεο ζε θάζε ζρήκα γηα λα δείμεη ηε
κέζε βειηίσζε όισλ ησλ αιγνξίζκσλ.
Σην Σρήκα Π.4 παξνπζηάδεηαη ην κέζν πνζνζηό βειηίσζεο θάζε αιγνξίζκνπ γηα όια
ηα ζεη πεηξακάησλ κε ΦΠ. Δίλαη αξθεηά ζαθέο όηη νη αιγόξηζκνη παξέρνπλ
ζεκαληηθή βειηίσζε ζε ζύγθξηζε κε ηε ΜΔ. Από ην δηάγξακκα θαίλεηαη όηη ε ΣΑΦ
νδεγεί ζε ζεκαληηθέο βειηηώζεηο όηαλ νη πειάηεο απαηηνύλ εμππεξέηεζε κέζα ζε έλα
ρξνληθό παξάζπξν, θαη ηδίσο ζηηο πεξηπηώζεηο κε νκαδνπνηεκέλε γεσγξαθηθή
θαηαλνκή (C-πξνβιήκαηα). Όζνλ αθνξά ηνπο ελαιιαθηηθνύο αιγόξηζκνπο, κπνξνύκε
λα πνύκε όηη ν „Γπλ_ΣΑΦ3‟ θαίλεηαη λα ππεξηεξεί ησλ ππνινίπσλ.

Στήμα Π.4: Μέζν πνζνζηό βειηίσζεο θάζε αιγνξίζκνπ γηα όια ηα ζεη πεηξακάησλ κε ΦΠ
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Σην Σρήκα Π.5 παξνπζηάδνληαη ηα ζπγθεληξσηηθά απνηειέζκαηα πνπ πξνέθπςαλ γηα
ηα ζεη πεηξακάησλ ρσξίο ΦΠ. Γηα ηηο πεξηπηώζεηο απηέο, θαίλεηαη λα ππάξρεη κηα
ηζνξξνπεκέλε βειηίσζε αλεμάξηεηα από ηε γεσγξαθηθή θαηαλνκή ησλ πειαηώλ.
Απηό νθείιεηαη θπξίσο ζην γεγνλόο όηη νη πειάηεο κπνξνύλ ηώξα λα εμππεξεηεζνύλ
αλά πάζα ζηηγκή κέζα ζην δηαζέζηκν ρξνληθό νξίδνληα, αλεμάξηεηα από ηελ ζέζε
ησλ πειαηώλ.

Στήμα Π.5: Μέζν πνζνζηό βειηίσζεο θάζε αιγνξίζκνπ γηα όια ηα ζεη πεηξακάησλ ρσξίο ΦΠ

Τν Σρήκα Π.6 ζπλνςίδεη ηα απνηειέζκαηα από όια ηα ζεη πεηξακάησλ. Δίλαη αξθεηά
ζαθέο, όηη ε ΣΑΦ απνδίδεη θαιύηεξα ζηα C-πξνβιήκαηα, κε κηα κέζε βειηίσζε
16.7%.

Δπηπιένλ,

ν

αιγόξηζκνο

„Γπλ_ΣΑΦ3‟

θαίλεηαη

λα

είλαη

ν

πην

απνηειεζκαηηθόο όζνλ αθνξά ην θόζηνο δξνκνιόγεζεο γηα όια ηα ζεη πεηξακάησλ.
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Στήμα Π.6: Μέζν πνζνζηό βειηίσζεο θάζε αιγνξίζκνπ γηα όια ηα ζεη πεηξακάησλ

Σην Σρήκα Π.7 παξνπζηάδεηαη κηα επηζθόπεζε ηεο απόδνζεο ηεο ΣΑΦ σο ζπλάξηεζε
ηνπ αξηζκνύ ησλ πειαηώλ, κε βάζε ηελ γεσγξαθηθή ηνπο θαηαλνκή. Από ην Σρήκα
απηό, κπνξνύκε λα ζπκπεξάλνπκε όηη ε Σηξαηεγηθή θαίλεηαη λα έρεη ηελ θαιύηεξε
απόδνζε ζηα C-πξνβιήκαηα, όπσο ήηαλ αλακελόκελν, θαη ηδίσο ζηα κηθξά
παξαδείγκαηα (ζεη 15 πειαηώλ). Δπηπιένλ, πξέπεη λα αλαθεξζεί όηη ν επξεηηθόο
κεραληζκόο πνπ ρξεζηκνπνηείηαη γηα ηελ επίιπζε ηεο Φάζεο Ι ησλ αιγνξίζκσλ είλαη
ππεύζπλνο γηα απηή ηε κηθξή επηδείλσζε ηεο βειηίσζεο ζηα κεγαιύηεξα
παξαδείγκαηα (25 θαη 50 πειάηεο). Απηό ζεκαίλεη όηη ε ρξήζε κηαο αθξηβνύο
κεζόδνπ (π.ρ. Column Generation) κπνξεί λα νδεγήζεη ζε θαιύηεξα απνηειέζκαηα.

Στήμα Π.7: Μέζε απόδνζε ηεο ΣΑΦ σο ζπλάξηεζε ηνπ αξηζκνύ ησλ πειαηώλ
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Σην Σρήκα Π.8 απεηθνλίδεηαη ν κέζνο ρξόλνο πνπ δαπαλάηαη από θάζε αιγόξηζκν γηα
λα ιύζεη έλα πξόβιεκα 15 πειαηώλ κε ΦΠ (θόθθηλε γξακκή) θαη ρσξίο ΦΠ (κπιε
γξακκή). Όπσο αλακελόηαλ, ηα πξνβιήκαηα κε ΦΠ επηιύνληαη ηαρύηεξα, εμαηηίαο
ηνπ πεξηνξηζκέλνπ ρώξνπ ιύζεσλ. Δπίζεο παξαηεξείηαη όηη, ζηα πξνβιήκαηα κε 15
πειάηεο ν αιγόξηζκνο „Γπλ_ΣΑΦ2‟ απαηηεί πεξηζζόηεξν ππνινγηζηηθό ρξόλν, όπσο
ήηαλ αλακελόκελν, ιόγσ ηεο ηερληθήο Branch-and-Price πνπ ρξεζηκνπνηείηαη ζηε
Φάζε ΙΙ.

Στήμα Π.8: Μέζνο ρξόλνο θάζε αιγνξίζκνπ γηα ηα ζεη πεηξακάησλ κε 15 πειάηεο

Γηα κεγαιύηεξεο θιίκαθαο πξνβιήκαηα, δελ ππάξρεη ζεκαληηθή δηαθνξά κεηαμύ ησλ
αιγνξίζκσλ όζνλ αθνξά ηνλ ππνινγηζηηθό ρξόλν. Τα ζρήκαηα Π.9 θαη Π.10
παξέρνπλ ηελ ππνινγηζηηθή πξνζπάζεηα όισλ ησλ αιγνξίζκσλ γηα ηα πξνβήκαηα κε
25 θαη 50 πειάηεο αληίζηνηρα. Θα πξέπεη λα ζεκεησζεί εδώ, όηη ην κεγαιύηεξν κέξνο
ηνπ ρξόλνπ πνπ απαηηείηαη από ηνπο αιγόξηζκνπο, δαπαλάηαη θαηά ηε δηάξθεηα ηεο
πξώηεο θάζεο ηεο κεζόδνπ ηνπ θάζε αιγνξίζκνπ (επίιπζε ηνπ ΠΓΟ). Αλ θαη ν
αιγόξηζκνο ησλ Clarke and Wright πνπ ρξεζηκνπνηείηαη είλαη αξθεηά γξήγνξνο, ε
δηαδηθαζία βειηηζηνπνίεζεο Route Interchange απαηηεί ζεκαληηθή ππνινγηζηηθή
πξνζπάζεηα (ηδίσο ζηα πξνβήκαηα κε 50 πειάηεο). Ωζηόζν, θάπνηνο ζα κπνξνύζε λα
ρξεζηκνπνηήζεη γξεγνξόηεξεο επξεηηθέο ή κεηεπξεηηθέο κεζόδνπο (π.ρ. Tabu Search),
νη νπνίεο κπνξνύλ λα κεηώζνπλ ζεκαληηθά ηελ ππνινγηζηηθή πξνζπάζεηα πνπ
απαηηείηαη γηα ηε δηαδηθαζία ηεο βειηηζηνπνίεζεο.
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Αμίδεη επίζεο λα ζεκεησζεί όηη νη αιγόξηζκνη απαηηνύλ ιηγόηεξν ρξόλν ζηα
πξνβιήκαηα πνπ δελ έρνπκε ΦΠ, δηόηη ε C&W, πνπ ρξεζηκνπνηείηαη γηα ηελ επίιπζε
ηεο πξώηεο θάζεο, παξέρεη ηαρύηεξα ιύζεηο όηαλ δελ πθίζηαληαη ΦΠ.

Στήμα Π.9: Μέζνο ρξόλνο θάζε αιγνξίζκνπ γηα ηα ζεη πεηξακάησλ κε 25 πειάηεο

Στήμα Π.10: Μέζνο ρξόλνο θάζε αιγνξίζκνπ γηα ηα ζεη πεηξακάησλ κε 50 πειάηεο

Τα ζεκαληηθόηεξα ζπκπεξάζκαηα πνπ πξνέθπςαλ από ηε ζπλνιηθή δηεμαγσγή ησλ
πεηξακάησλ κπνξνύλ λα ζπλνςηζηνύλ σο εμήο:


Η ΣΑΦ κπνξεί λα παξέρεη θαιύηεξεο ιύζεηο από ηε ΜΔ ζε αξθεηέο
πεξηπηώζεηο.



Οη κεγαιύηεξεο βειηηώζεηο ιακβάλνληαη ζηηο πεξηπηώζεηο πνπ νη πειάηεο
έρνπλ ΦΠ θαη είλαη νκαδνπνηεκέλνη γεσγξαθηθά.
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Σηα πξνβιήκαηα ρσξίο ΦΠ, θαίλεηαη όηη ε ΣΑΦ παξέρεη ηζνδύλακεο (θαηά
κέζν όξν) βειηηώζεηο ζε όιεο ηηο πεξηπηώζεηο αλεμάξηεηα από ηελ
γεσγξαθηθή θαηαλνκή ησλ πειαηώλ.



Γεληθά, παξαηεξείηαη όηη νη ιύζεηο πνπ πξνθύπηνπλ από ηελ ΣΑΦ νδεγνύλ ζε
έλαλ πην ηζνξξνπεκέλν θόξην εξγαζίαο κεηαμύ ησλ νρεκάησλ.



Όζνλ αθνξά ηα ζεκεία όπνπ γίλεηαη ε αληαιιαγή (κεηαθόξησζε) ησλ
θνξηίσλ, ε ρξήζε δπλακηθώλ ηνπνζεζηώλ (ζεκεία πειαηώλ) νδεγεί ζε
θαιύηεξεο ιύζεηο ζε ζρέζε κε ην ζηαζεξό ζεκείν κεηαθόξησζεο.



Ο αιγόξηζκνο „Γπλ_ΣΑΦ1‟ παξέρεη ηηο ηαρύηεξεο ιύζεηο. Παξ‟ όια απηά, νη
„ΓπλΣΑΦ3‟ θαη „Σηαζ_ΣΑΦ4‟ θαίλεηαη λα έρνπλ παξόκνηεο επηδόζεηο.



Σηα κηθξόηεξα πξνβιήκαηα (15-πειάηεο), νη θαιύηεξεο ιύζεηο ιακβάλνληαη
από ηνλ αιγόξηζκν „Γπλ_ΣΑΦ2‟, ν νπνίνο όκσο απαηηεί αξθεηό ππνινγηζηηθό
ρξόλν. Γηα ηα κεγαιύηεξα πξνβιήκαηα, ε απόδνζε ηνπ αιγνξίζκνπ
επηδεηλώλεηαη εμαηηίαο ηεο επξεηηθήο κεζόδνπ (C&W) πνπ ρξεζηκνπνηείηαη
γηα ηελ εθηέιεζε ηεο Φάζεο ΙΙ.



Σε γεληθέο γξακκέο, ν αιγόξηζκνο „ΓπλΣΑΦ3‟ θαίλεηαη λα είλαη ν πην
απνηειεζκαηηθόο, ηόζν ζε πνηόηεηα ιύζεο, όζν θαη ζε ππνινγηζηηθή
πξνζπάζεηα.
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ABSTRACT
The problem addressed in the present thesis, concerns a Vehicle Routing Problem
with Dynamic Pickups (VRPDP). In such a problem, vehicles are destined to serve
delivery requests known prior to the start of operations, and as the working plan
unfolds newly arrived pickup requests are assigned to the fleet of vehicles. Solution
approaches proposed by the DeOPSys lab to address this problem, allocate the
dynamic requests to the most appropriate vehicles, allowing, if it‟s profitable, the
change in sequence of the delivery orders of a certain vehicle. Each vehicle, however,
is restricted to serve the delivery orders assigned to it at the beginning of the time
horizon.
The main purpose of the current thesis was to solve the VRPDP using a novel strategy
that allows transshipment of delivery orders between vehicles. This strategy leads to a
holistic view of routing operations at a reoptimization period allowing each request
(static or dynamic) to be served by any vehicle; therefore the strategy has the potential
to provide more effective solutions, in terms of travel costs and service quality. So,
the main contribution of the thesis concerns the definement of this original strategy,
first proposed in the DeOPSys lab, and the implementation of Load Exchange
Strategy (LES) in a VRPDP environment of two vehicles. Computational results
illustrate that the proposed strategy offers superior results in many cases, improving
the solutions of the previous approaches over 15% on average. The strategy
investigated in this thesis may form the basis for further research in the DeOPSys
laboratory.
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Chapter 1 Introduction

CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Supply chains have become a competitive leverage in the global economy. Supply
chain management refers to the design and management of all operations and
activities related with procurement procedures, production, processing and all
distribution activities. The remarkable advances in telecommunications and
information technology have enabled companies to focus on velocity and timeliness
throughout the supply chain (Larsen et al, 2008). Low-cost and lean transportation
and distribution activities have received significant attention, since they affect the
overall supply chain costs, quality of customer service and the total cost of the
product. Additionally, in addition to cost-reduction aspects of the transportation
activities, environmental issues appear to play a very important role in the strategic
and operational perspectives of modern companies worldwide. Optimizing the routing
of vehicles may lead to better vehicle utilization and, consequently, to the reduction of
emissions, thus leading to more environment-friendly operations in
transportation activities.
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In an attempt to address the above issues, significant research has been conducted in
vehicle routing. The majority of this research has focused on deterministic and static
models, mainly for helping companies during the planning phase of their routing
procedures. Distribution companies often use a fleet of vehicles (own or rented)
commencing from a single or multiple depots in order to serve a number of customers
with known demands and service costs. The Vehicle Routing Problem (VRP), as
addressed in the literature, is usually modeled as an integer programming problem,
where the objective is the minimization of distribution costs.
However, the current way of conducting business has raised significantly customer
service expectations; it is not unusual for customers to require service in real-time
during the execution of the designed plan. Additional disruptions in the execution of
the original distribution plan may stem from delays due to traffic congestion, or to
unavailability of docking space, vehicle breakdowns, temporary alterations in the road
network, etc. The disruption caused by these dynamic and unexpected events, led
research community to focus on the dynamic counterpart of the generic VRP
(Dynamic VRP – DVRP). The DVRP is a typical example of distribution, in which
companies must quickly and smartly use real-time information, in order to reduce
their total costs and provide superior customer service. For instance, in courier
operations, dynamism is commonly implied by arrival of new requests. Those
requests arise dynamically over time as the working plan unfolds. Several variations
of the DVRP exist in order to adapt to various practical characteristics and constraints.
DVRP corresponds to a more demanding and difficult problem than the VRP. As a
consequence, it‟s not always feasible to obtain optimal solutions to problems of
practical sizes within reasonable timeframes.
During the past decade more and more researchers deal with dynamic transportation
models. The DVRP is only a subset of these models. A typical way of solving a
DVRP is to employ a sequence of reoptimization steps, where at each step a suitable
(static) problem is solved, incorporating an appropriate portion of the dynamic up-todate information. Several methods for solving DVRPs exist in the literature, ranging
from exact algorithms, simple policy based techniques, problem specific heuristics
and metaheuristics. Typically, a static algorithm is initially applied to the information
known a priori in order to design an original plan. Two basic approaches are usually
applied to deal with the newly emerging information: i) local update procedures, that
2
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try to incorporate the newly received information to the currently designed plan and
ii) reoptimization procedures, that provide a solution of the past and new information
from scratch. Lately, several advanced other strategies are being investigated in order
to react to the occurrence of dynamic events, such as waiting strategies, diversion,
anticipation of future requests and time-dependent solution methods.
This thesis is based on the work of Ninikas and Minis (2011) which was motivated by
practical courier applications (Ninikas et al., 2011). As stated in the aforementioned
work: “in a typical courier distribution setting, a set of delivery vehicles, originating
from a local distribution hub (depot), is tasked to serve delivery orders known prior to
the start of operations, called static orders. As the working plan unfolds, however,
customer orders are received through a call center, called dynamic orders, requesting
on-site pickup within the current period of operations. At a given time instance,
selected by the dispatcher, the newly arrived orders need to be incorporated in the
partially executed plan. Those pickup orders have to be collected and returned to the
depot for further processing”. “Backup” vehicles may be initially located at the depot,
in order to be dispatched when necessary to serve newly arrived orders. Exactly this
case is considered in the current thesis and for simplicity is referred as the Vehicle
Routing Problem with Dynamic Pickups, VRPDP (Ninikas and Minis, 2011).
Transportation companies that operate within such a context, face a lot of difficulties
during their effort to incorporate the dynamic orders into the planned routes. Those
difficulties correspond to the following:


The large number of dynamic requests that arise within the day complicates
significantly the decision-taking of the dispatchers in order to implement
“good” strategies for replanning their fleet in a real-time fashion.



In a high density urban environment, there are overlapping service regions for
vehicles, resulting to complex decisions regarding which vehicle will be
assigned to serve a newly received order.



The original assignment of specific delivery orders to each vehicle, further
limits the optimization margins, since those assigned orders must be served
only by this vehicle (since it carries the load to be delivered to the customers),
forcing the vehicles to follow a routing plan that is constantly changing in a
real-time manner.
3
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In the present thesis, we address the latter limitation by allowing vehicles to meet
each other in real-time and exchange delivery orders, in order to share workload and
better adopt in the new, updated picture of the routing plan. We refer to this novel
approach, as the Load Exchange Strategy (LES).
Load Exchange is a rather complex and hard to implement, due to the high number of
parameters that have to be determined. Those parameters are summarized in Table
1.1.
Table 1.1: Parameters and alternative policies for the LES

Parameter

Description

Alternatives

Implementation time of
the LES

The time instance or the
conditions under which
someone could apply the
strategy

 at a replanning timestamp
 when there are no
remaining orders on the
vehicle
 on vehicle‟s idle time
 when a vehicle is unable
to serve its remaining
orders

Meeting combinations

The allowance for a
vehicle to serve a number
of delivery orders
originally assigned to one
or more than one other
vehicles en route

 one-to-one
 one-to-many

The locations where
vehicles are allowed to
exchange the loads

 on-site of not yet served
customers
 en route
 depot
 predefined (static) meeting locations
(pigeonholes or parking
lots)

Exchange locations

In the current thesis, LES is applied in the VRPDP, incorporating several of the
aforementioned parameters. Specifically, at any given replanning timestamp, a fleet of
two vehicles is considered where one corresponds to a vehicle always en route, and
the other one either en route or located at the depot; the latter (“backup” vehicle) may

4
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be waiting to be dispatched for the service of newly received orders. During the
replanning timestamp, LES is triggered to examine whether it is profitable for
vehicles to meet and exchange orders or not; if not, a typical replanning algorithm is
applied. This is why we refer to this novel method as “strategy”. Capacity constraints
aren‟t included in the problem, because the load of each request is relatively small in
the applications considered (e.g. courier service industries). The proposed approach
investigates several options, such as dynamic or fixed transshipment locations, exact
or heuristic methods for the solution of components of the overall algorithm, etc.
Our proposed algorithm is comprised of three steps. During the first phase, a VRP is
being solved with all remaining orders (static and dynamic). No pickup or delivery
requirements are assumed, in order for all vehicles to be able to serve all requests. The
second phase, examines whether there are delivery orders initially assigned to a
vehicle that now have been assigned to the other vehicle (based on the VRP solution).
If not, the VRP solution remains unchanged and comprises the final solution.
Otherwise, a new procedure is being used searching for the optimal incorporation of
the exchange location into the routes. Finally, in the third phase of the approach, a
post-optimization process identifies if interchanging a customer between the two
routes can further improve the current solution at-hand.
The main objective of the current diploma thesis is to investigate this strategy, which
can be applied to VRPs in order to improve the solution results. The objective is to
use original ideas for solving dynamic VRPs by incorporating the novel proposed
strategy (LES). The main contribution of the thesis is the application of LES to a
dynamic problem with static deliveries and dynamic pickups (VRPDP). To the best of
our knowledge, this scheme has not been studied and has yet to be investigated.
References related with load exchange-related strategies have been published in the
literature, mostly for pickup and delivery problems with fixed transshipment points.
The algorithmic approach proposed will be used by the Design, Operations &
Production Systems Lab (DeOPSys) of the Financial and Management Engineering
(FME) Department of the University of the Aegean, where several algorithms for
problems of the dynamic VRP class have been developed and studied.
The remainder of the thesis is structured as follows: Chapter 2 provides the basic
theoretical background of the problem at-hand. A thorough discussion regarding
5
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other related advanced strategies applied in dynamic problems as well as
methodologies related to the LES is given, followed by the related research gaps and
contribution of the thesis. Chapter 3 presents the dynamic problem considered
(VRPDP) and the LES framework, and discusses several characteristics of the
strategy and the investigated parameters. Chapter 4 provides a detailed description of
the solution methodology. Results from extensive computational testing and
evaluation are provided in Chapter 5. Finally, Chapter 6 summarizes the main
findings and concluding remarks, along with directions for further research.
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CHAPTER 2

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

The present chapter overviews the basic theoretical background of the problem solved
in the current thesis. Initially, the Vehicle Routing Problem (VRP) is introduced,
followed by the Dynamic Vehicle Routing Problem (DVRP) which defines the family
of problems, to which the one undertaken in this thesis belongs. The basic solution
methods proposed in the literature for the DVRP are described, as well as recent
advanced solution approaches. In Section 2.4 we introduce the idea of load
transshipment between vehicles, while applications and references relevant to the
Load Exchange Strategy (LES) are also presented. Finally, Section 2.5 provides the
related research gaps and the contribution of the current thesis.
7
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2.1 THE VEHICLE ROUTING PROBLEM
The vehicle routing problem (VRP) is one of the most studied problems of Operations
Research, and many mathematical programming techniques have been developed for
solving it. Practical supply chain and distribution systems are highly connected with
the VRP and its extensions, since it forms the basic tool that models and provides
solutions in the field of transportation, distribution and logistics. Mathematical
programming and efficient algorithmic approaches for addressing this problem play a
significant role for companies active in the supply chain are, since the related
solutions may have a significant impact on related operating costs. The majority of
real-world applications (both in North America and Europe), have shown that the use
of computerized procedures for planning the distribution process result in substantial
savings (generally from 5% to 20%) in transportation costs (Toth & Vigo, 2002).
The VRP is a generalization of the classic Traveling Salesman Problem (TSP)
(Christofides, 1979; Cornuejols and Nemhauser, 1978; Gendreau et al., 1997), and it
concerns the distribution of goods between depots and customers (final users). It was
firstly introduced by Dantzig and Ramser (1959), who proposed a mathematical
programming formulation and an algorithmic approach to solve a real-life problem for
the delivery of gasoline to service stations. The definition of VRP and its variants, as
well as an extensive analysis of solution methods are presented by Toth & Vigo
(2002). Nowadays numerous commercial software applications are available that
embed advanced algorithmic approaches for the solution of different real-life VRPs.
In a typical VRP setting, every customer represents a node of a network. Every
customer has a known demand and must be served once by only one vehicle. Every
arc

of the network (where

associated with a cost

and

correspond to all nodes of the network) is

which represents the cost of traveling from

to . Every

vehicle has a specific capacity and its route must start and end at a specific depot. The
total demand of the customers served by a vehicle cannot exceed the vehicle‟s
capacity. The objective of the problem is to minimize the total cost traveled by all
vehicles. Figure 2.1 presents a network of customers along with the feasible solution
of the vehicle routing problem.
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According to Steward and Golden (1983), a compact and convenient formulation for
the VRP can be written as follows:

Subject to

where:
= the cost of traveling from to
= 1 if the vehicle

travels from to and 0 otherwise

= the number of available vehicles
= the set of all feasible solutions in m-traveling salesman problem (m-TSP)
= the demand at location
the vehicle capacity
According to the above formulation, VRP is modeled as an integer-programming
problem. VRP falls into the category of NP-hard optimization problems, in which
computational time increases exponentially with the problem‟s size. That is the main
reason that exact methods fail to solve VRP optimally in reasonable computational
time. As a result, exact solution methods are used for limited-size problem instances,
while heuristics and metaheuristics are proposed in most of the other cases.

Figure 2.1: A solution example of the VRP
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There are many variations of this classical problem, depending on the constraints of
the problem at-hand. The main variations are discussed below:
 Capacitated VRP (CVRP): It is almost identical to the conventional VRP, since
vehicles in most of the models introduced to the literature have restricted
capacity. In this problem all demands are deterministic, known a-priori and
cannot be separated. The objective is to minimize the total routing cost by
servicing all customers exactly once without exceeding capacity constraints (Toth
& Vigo, 2002).
 VRP with Time Windows (VRPTW): It‟s an extension of the CVRP, including
time window constraints. The time window is a specific, predefined time interval
associated with a customer in which the customer must start being served. This
time interval is not the same for all customers.
 VRP with Pickup and Delivery (VRPPD): Restrictions on delivery and
collection of goods are included in this problem. Here, every customer is
associated with two service locations, one for the pickup and one for the delivery
of goods. The goal is to find optimal routes for a fleet of vehicles to visit the
pickup and drop-off locations.
 VRP with Backhauls (VRPB): This problem is also an extension of the CVRP,
in which customers are divided into two sets. The first set of customers requires a
quantity of goods to be picked up from their location and returned back to the
depot, while the other requires a quantity of goods to be delivered to them.
Other VRP variations may include:
 the Distance Constrained VRP (Toth & Vigo, 2002)
 the Multi-Depot VRP (Bianco et al., 1994; Carpaneto et al., 1989)
 the Heterogeneous Capacitated VRP (Taillard, 1996)
 the Multi-Period VRP (Tan and Beasley, 1984; Christofides and Beasley, 1984).
There is an extensive literature regarding methods solving the VRP. The interested
reader may refer to the work of Toth and Vigo (2002), Christofides, Mingozzi et al.
(1979), Desrochers et al. (1990), Laporte (1992), Golden and Assad (1988), and
Laporte and Osman (1995).
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2.2 THE DYNAMIC VEHICLE ROUTING PROBLEM
The Dynamic Vehicle Routing Problem (DVRP) is the dynamic counterpart of the
generic VRP mentioned above (Larsen et al., 2008). Dynamic routing of a fleet of
vehicles refers to distribution problems in which information is dynamically revealed
to the decision maker. During the past decade, the research community focuses more
and more on dynamic problems, developing various related models and algorithms.
Rapid growth in telecommunications and information technology have led to this
direction, since, based on these advancements, distribution companies are able to
monitor the vehicles‟ location and status in a real-time fashion. Related applications
and systems include dynamic fleet management systems, courier service systems,
dial-a-ride systems, emergency systems, etc.
According to Larsen et al. (2007) the DVRP has two main differences compared with
the VRP:
 Not all information relevant to the planning of the routes is known by the planner
when the routing process begins
 Information may change after the initial routes have been designed.
DVRP is a more elaborate and complex problem than its static counterpart, since
solution methods and algorithms are based on data received from the fleet of vehicles
in real time. It also belongs to the class of NP-hard optimization problems, and as a
result, it‟s not always feasible to obtain optimal solutions to problems of practical size
within a reasonable timeframe.
Psaraftis (1988, 1995) presents the following 12 issues that distinguish the dynamic
vehicle routing problem from the conventional static routing problem:
1. Time dimension is essential
2. The problem may be open-ended
3. Future information may be imprecise or unknown
4. Near-term events are more important
5. Information update mechanisms are essential
6. Re-sequencing and reassigning decisions may be warranted
7. Faster computation times are necessary
8. Indefinite deferment mechanisms are essential
11
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9. Objective function may be different
10. Time constraints may be different
11. Flexibility to vary vehicle fleet size is lower
12. Queuing considerations may become important.
The full discussion of these issues can be found in Psaraftis (1988) and Psaraftis
(1995).
Figure 2.2 presents a simple example of a dynamic vehicle routing situation. In this
example, two un-capacitated vehicles must serve static orders that are known a-priori
(represented by black nodes) as well as dynamic requests (depicted by white nodes)
that are revealed during the execution of the designed routing plan. Figure 2.2a
represents the initial routing solution prior to the vehicles leaving the depot. During
the situation of Figure 2.2b, vehicles have already performed a part of the plan
(dashed lines) and are on their way to their next destination (thick lines). However, at
this moment, several dynamic requests (DRs) are received that need to be
incorporated in the current plan. Ideally, the DRs should be inserted into the already
planned routes without changing the order of the non-served customers and with the
minimal increase in total cost traveled. This is depicted in figure 2.2c, where a DR can
be successfully fit on the current plan of the trip (trip to the North of the depot).
However, as illustrated by the South route of the same figure, the insertion of the new
customer creates a large detour, illustrating that the insertion of DRs in the existing
plan is much more complex, usually requiring a re-planning of the routes in order to
incorporate the newly received requests.
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Figure 2.2: A dynamic vehicle routing scenario: (a) Initial routing solution, (b) Emergence of DRs, (c)
Incorporation of DRs into the plan

Generally speaking, the more restricted and complex the routing problem is, the more
complicated the insertion of new dynamic customers will be. For instance, the
insertion of new customers in a time window constrained routing problem will usually
be much more difficult than in a non-time constrained problem (Larsen, 2000).

2.2.1 CLASSIFICATION OF DVRPS
A DVRP can be either deterministic or stochastic (Powell et al., 1995). In
deterministic and dynamic problems, some parameters or variables depend on time
but there is no randomness. On the contrary, in stochastic problems, the actual
demand or time to start service at a customer location may be a random variable over
time. Uncertainty is an inherent characteristic of this kind of problems.
Powell et al. (1995), also distinguish between dynamism within a problem, a model
and the application of a model. According to them:
 A problem is dynamic if one or more of its parameters can be defined as function
of time. This includes models with dynamic data that change constantly as well as
problems with time-dependent data which are known in advance.
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 A model is dynamic if it explicitly incorporates the interaction of activities over
time. Here once should distinguish between deterministic dynamic models and
stochastic models.
 An application is dynamic if the underlying model is solved repeatedly as new
information is received. Consequently, solving models within dynamic
applications require significant computational resources.
Dynamic vehicle routing problems can be divided into two basic categories,
depending on the major feature that causes the dynamism:
1. Problems for which dynamism depends on the travel time (DVRPs-Travel
Times).
2. Problems for which dynamism depends on customer requests (either occurrence
of new requests, or the variability of the demand required) (DVRPs-Customer
Requests).
DVRPs – Travel times
In these problems, travel times among customers vary depending on the time the route
is executed. This models the effects of different levels of road traffic during the day,
road construction, accidents, weather conditions, etc. These deviations have varying
degrees of predictability, and forecasts may be useful in order to estimate the travel
times between customer requests. The problem dealt in this thesis is not related to this
class of problems.
DVRPs – Customer Requests
The most significant part of the literature has focused on cases in which the dynamism
relates to customer requests. This class of problems may be defined as follows: A
fleet of vehicles is en route to serve customers revealed dynamically over time (i.e.
during the shift). With the occurrence of a new request, the current plan must be redesigned in order to incorporate the up-to-date information (i.e. include the new
request), by taking under consideration all past and new information.
This class of problems may be further divided into two major subclasses, based on the
service type of the dynamic requests:
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Many-to-one (one-to-many) problems, in which each dynamic request is
associated with a single location (e.g. pickup or delivery of an object, e.g. nextday courier services).



Many-to-many problems, in which each dynamic request may be associated with
more than one locations (e.g. pickup and delivery of an item, same-day courier
services, dial-a-ride, etc.).

Additionally, regarding the degree of dynamism, DVR problems can be classified into
three main levels:


Weak dynamic systems: In those systems, only a small portion of customer
requests is revealed dynamically, while the largest one is known in advance (i.e.
prior to start of execution). The objective of those systems is mainly the
minimization of the distribution costs.



Moderate dynamic systems: Dynamic requests occupy a significant percentage
of total service requests, but not at the level that one should take into account
when designing the initial plan. The objective here comprises a combination of
cost minimization and response time to dynamic service requests.



Highly dynamic systems: They comprise the most extreme case of dynamic
routing systems, met mainly in emergency services such as police, fire
department and ambulances. On those cases, no requests are known in advance
and the routing plan is constantly changing (in a real-time fashion) based on the
newly received requests. Those applications are characterized by a strong focus
on response time minimization.

The complexity of a dynamic vehicle routing system can be seen as a function of the
number of customers and their spatial distribution, but most significantly, it depends
on the number of dynamic events and their temporal distribution (Larsen et al., 2008).
In the problem investigated in this thesis, a portion of service requests are revealed
after the start of operations. Specifically, we investigate a problem with an a-priori
designed routing plan, where dynamic requests (pickups) occur in real-time.
Therefore, this problem is a many-to-one DVRP and it concerns a moderate dynamic
system.
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2.2.2 BASIC METHODS AND APPROACHES FOR DVRP
In this section, we overview the basic methodologies, algorithms and solution
approaches for DVRPs, in which dynamism is due to the occurrence of new dynamic
requests. The decision making related to the solution approach depends strongly on
the following factors:


Problem size, which concerns the number of both static (known in advance), and
dynamic customer requests that occur during the execution of the initially
designed plan (depending on the total number of requests to serve), and



Computational effort needed, which concerns the time required for the problem to
be solved. This factor is quite significant in DVR Problems due to the constantly
changing information and the new status of the logistics resources after each time
unit.

The DVRP is usually solved in a sequential manner, by repeatedly updating the
existing route, either during the occurrence of some external factor (one or more
dynamic requests), or at regular time intervals. Very often, the overall dynamic
problem is decomposed into a sequence of static sub-problems which are solved by a
static algorithm repeatedly (e.g. every hour), based on the current available
information. Depending on the type of the basic solution procedure applied to solve
the static sub-problems, solution methods for DVRP can be divided into four main
categories:


Exact algorithms



Simple policy based techniques



Problem specific heuristics



Metaheuristics.

Typically, a static algorithm is initially applied to the requests known a-priori (e.g.
early in the morning) in order to design an original route. Three basic approaches are
usually applied to deal with the newly emerging requests:


Local update procedures. Simple policy-based techniques and various heuristics
are often used to incorporate the DRs in the current routing plan, by applying a
fast local update procedure (e.g. insertion methods). The main characteristic of
these procedures is their computational efficiency and their simplicity. However,
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due to their myopic nature, they may lead to a local minimum/maximum. The
interested reader can find more information regarding those approaches in
Bertsimas and Van Ryzin (1991), Larsen et al. (2002) and Madsen et al. (1995).



Re-optimization procedures. These procedures mainly use exact algorithms and
metaheuristics in order to re-optimize the total VRP solution from scratch, by
considering all the available information up to the related point in time and not
any pre-designed routing solution. These procedures explore the overall feasible
space of the problem and may yield solutions of improved quality in comparison
to the first strategy. The drawback is the significant computational effort
required. More information regarding this kind of solution approaches can be
found in Bell et al. (1983), Fisher et al. (1982), Brown et al. (1987), Bausch et al.
(1995), Gendreau et al. (1999), Montemanni et al. (2005) and Gambardella et al.
(2003). Many researchers have combined local update procedures with reoptimization procedures creating hybrid algorithms in order to exploit the
advantages of each approach.



Advanced strategies. This category includes more advanced procedures, such as
waiting strategies, diversion, anticipation of future requests, etc. which are
described in the next section.

2.3 ADVANCED STRATEGIES FOR DVRP
Recently, more sophisticated approaches than the aforementioned conventional
solution approaches are proposed in the literature for solving the DVRPs. In this
Section, we review some of these novel approaches.

2.3.1 DIVERSION
The purpose of this strategy is to divert a vehicle that is on its way to the next service
destination in order to cover a request that just entered the system. Diversion is a very
interesting area of research that has not been investigated in depth. Recent advances in
telecommunications and information technologies (e.g. global positioning systems,
17
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telematics, etc.) enable this strategy, since they allow dispatchers to be fully aware of
the current state of the logistics system. However, it‟s difficult to integrate diversion
into a solution methodology and a number of issues must be carefully addressed. For
that reason, the next destination of a vehicle is considered fixed in most methods.
Regan et al. (1995) were the first to apply diversion and they empirically evaluated
the benefits of this approach in several ways.
The work of Ichoua et al. (2000) addresses a diversion strategy motivated from a
courier service application. In this setting, parcels are collected from customers placed
in a local area and are brought back to a central depot for further processing. The
diversion strategy was integrated into a parallel tabu search heuristic originally
proposed by Gendreau et al. (1999). Other optimization methodologies can be used as
well. The suggested approach is applied whenever a new request occurs and seeks to
exploit the new diversion opportunities that are offered in a highly dynamic
environment. When such a strategy is enabled, the algorithm considers as starting
point the current vehicle‟s location, instead of its next destination as usually
considered by conventional solution approaches. For that reason, more options are
available in order to incorporate the newly received requests.

2.3.2 ANTICIPATION OF FUTURE REQUESTS
Strategies of this type use historical information regarding the arrival of new requests.
Specifically, various patterns for the arrival of the dynamic requests (e.g. time and
location) may be used in order for appropriate strategies to be adopted based on the
outcome of such information. In this case, human dispatchers are able to better
manage their transportation resources by anticipating future needs, since they now
have some valuable knowledge about spatial and temporal distribution of the DRs.
Historical data may be used in order to determine probability distributions that can be
used for the occurrence of new customer requests (both in terms of time and space).
This has motivated researchers to develop solution procedures to exploit this
knowledge. A large volume of historical data is required in order to extract good
quality data regarding the customers‟ behavior. References related to these strategies
can be found in the work of Ichoua et al. (2006) and Ghiani et al. (2009).
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2.3.2.1 WAITING STRATEGIES
Waiting strategies examine the possibility of positioning vehicles at strategic locations
in order to wait for the arrival of potential new (dynamic) requests. In case of
problems with time-windows, there are cases in which a vehicle is forced to wait at
the location of its next destination prior to the opening of the time window of this
customer. The vehicle may wait at this location for sufficient time in order to reach its
next destination, either exactly at the opening of the time window (earliest departure
policy), or exactly before the closing of the time window (latest departure policy).
Waiting strategies may also be used as policies that allow vehicles to wait at new
strategic locations, either during the execution of their original plan, or (more often)
when they have completed their current service plan. For that case, more sophisticated
strategies must be invented to determine the waiting times of the vehicles at strategic
locations. A drawback of waiting strategies is that a vehicle may wait at a customer
location longer than necessary.
Mitrovic-Minic and Laporte (2004) analyze this issue and present four waiting
strategies for a pickup and delivery problem with time windows. These strategies
concern: i) the drive-first strategy, ii) the wait-first strategy, iii) the dynamic waiting
strategy and, iv) the advanced dynamic waiting strategy. The first two concern rather
simple strategies, while the latter two were developed in order to improve distribution
of the waiting times along routes, in order to facilitate future request insertions. The
advanced dynamic waiting strategy, which combines earliest and latest departure
times, seems to be the most efficient one with respect to the number of vehicles used
and the total route length.
In Ichoua (2001), the distribution area is partitioned into geographic zones and the
time horizon is divided into time periods. According to this work, a vehicle that has
completed its service at a customer location is forced to wait for some time, if: a) its
next destination is far enough, b) the probability of a request arrival in the vehicle‟s
neighborhood in the near future is high enough and, c) there aren‟t many vehicles in
the current service zone. This strategy seems to be very effective, especially for
harder problems (i.e. small fleet of vehicles and high demand rates).
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In the work of Branke et al. (2005), various waiting strategies have been used for a
dynamic vehicle routing problem with no time windows. The authors consider a set of
planned routes and the occurrence of a single new request, with either known or
unknown arrival time, which is uniformly allocated within the service area. They
examine if forcing a vehicle to wait at a customer location increases the probability of
being able to serve the new request without violating time constraints. For the cases of
one and two vehicles, they extract theoretical results about the best waiting strategy.
Actually, the optimal strategy for the case of a single vehicle is not to wait, while for
two vehicles the authors propose the optimal waiting strategy. Several waiting
strategies and an evolutionary algorithm for the optimization of the waiting strategy
are also proposed and tested. Furthermore, it is demonstrated that in comparison to the
“no wait” strategy, the distribution of the slack time among the customers based on a
proper waiting strategy can a) significantly increase the probability of serving the new
request (up to 10%), while b) reduce the average detour incurred to serve this request
(decrease to up to 35%).

2.3.2.2 DOUBLE HORIZON
This approach has been introduced in Mitrovic-Minic et al. (2004) for a dynamic
pickup and delivery problem with time windows. The authors propose double horizon
based heuristics for solving this problem, in which both a short-term and a long-term
planning horizon are considered. In each planning horizon a different objective is
sought. For example, the goal for the short-term horizon may be the minimization of
the total distance traveled, while the objective for the long-term horizon may favor
large slack times in the routes to better manage future requests. This idea is useful in
contexts where near future actions depend on the solution proposed for the distant
future. Extensive computational results have demonstrated the benefits of a double
horizon approach compared with the classical single horizon approach.

2.3.2.3 FRUITFUL REGIONS
This approach is presented by Van Hemert and La Poutré (2004); the authors suggest
a vehicle to move to a “fruitful” region, if this move doesn‟t violate any constraint for
the known requests. A region is called fruitful, when there is a high possibility of
occurrence of a new customer request in the specific region. This is achieved by
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capitalizing on the related probability distributions. This strategy is incorporated into
an evolutionary algorithm developed for a dynamic pickup and delivery problem. An
interesting approach of this strategy has also been introduced in Van Hemert and La
Poutré (2009).

2.3.3 LOAD EXCHANGE-RELATED STRATEGIES
This is an innovative strategy recently addressed in the literature. It is applied in
vehicle routing problems and allows transshipment of cargos between vehicles when
advantageous. So, a request can be served by two vehicles. A vehicle can originally
carry the load of a customer request, but finally another vehicle distributes it to the
delivery location. Load exchange is an advanced strategy, used in practice by some
courier companies for requests that require a load to be picked up from a location and
be delivered to another in the same day. This is further described in the next section.

2.4 LOAD EXCHANGE-RELATED STRATEGIES
In a typical VRP setting, delivery requests are usually loaded to the vehicle at the
beginning of the shift. This gives a certain degree of limitation to the problem, since
each delivery request can be served only by the vehicle that carries the load for this
specific customer. The basic idea of the current Section (and of this thesis) is to relax
this limitation by allowing loads (and, consequently, customers) to be transshipped (or
exchanged) between vehicles.
Load exchange-related strategies have been inspired from many courier companies,
who empirically apply this method in practice. Usually, these companies serve
customers requiring transportation of an object from a pickup location to a delivery
location (Pickup and Delivery Problem) within the same day. They usually partition
the distribution area into a number of geographic zones and each vehicle is allowed to
work in a certain zone. In case a delivery location of a request belongs to a service
region of another vehicle, the drivers communicate and decide where and when they
will meet to exchange the corresponding load needed. In those cases a customer
request might be served by two vehicles; one collects the package from the pickup
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location and the other one delivers it to the delivery location. Typically, there are
predefined locations where this operation may be performed, usually referred to as
transshipment points. This case has been basically addressed in the literature so far,
while in the current thesis, additional options of allowing dynamic exchange locations
are also considered. Figure 2.3 provides an illustrative example, where the solution
obtained by a conventional approach (Fig. 2.3b) is compared to the one obtained
when enabling a transshipment operation (Fig. 2.3c); it is quite clear that allowing
such an operation may yield significant savings.

Figure 2.3: Example of a Pickup and Delivery Problem allowing the exchange of loads between
vehicles

The majority of the research that has been conducted so far in this area focuses on the
following three (3) major characteristics regarding transshipment operations:


They address the static case of vehicle routing problems



They deal only with many-to-many problems (i.e. pickup and delivery or diala-ride problems)



They allow vehicles to meet at predefined transshipment locations.
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In the following paragraphs, we review work related to the Load Exchange Strategy
addressed in this thesis. Although our approach differs in all three aforementioned
characteristics, there are several similarities with the work found in the literature.
These are presented below.
Mitrovic-Minic and Laporte (2006), motivated by a large San Francisco courier
company that allows transshipment of loads between vehicles, attempted to
investigate the usefulness of having transshipment points in the service area. The
authors propose a two-phase heuristic for the static case of a pickup and delivery
problem with time windows and transshipment points (PDPTWT). Contrary to the
standard PDPTW statement, in which an entire request must be served by the same
vehicle, transshipment allows for a request to be served by two vehicles; one vehicle
can collect the load at the pickup location and drop it at a transshipment point, and
then another vehicle collects the load from the transshipment point and transfers it at
the delivery location. Therefore, a request, that has to be transferred to another
vehicle, is split in two requests; pickup location-transshipment point, and
transshipment point-delivery location. Of course, the two requests have suitable time
windows and precedence constraints.
The heuristic proposed includes a construction phase followed by an improvement
phase. A random multi-start cheapest insertion procedure is considered for the
construction phase. Several solutions are constructed using different random initial
orderings of the requests and the best solution is used as the initial for the
improvement phase. This solution is changed, based on request re-insertions, and the
procedure stops if the solution can‟t be improved anymore. Transshipment decisions,
whether a request will be split or not, are made during the both phases. Capacity
constraints aren‟t included in the problem, since the load of each request is relatively
small in the applications considered. The heuristic has solved randomly generated
instances with up to 100 requests and 4 transshipment points. Computational results
showed, both in clustered and uniformly distributed requests, that transshipment
points can reduce the total distance traveled by vehicles. Especially for clustered
instances, transshipment points seem to be very useful and their usefulness increases
when the cluster size becomes smaller.
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In the work of Cortes et al. (2010), the authors present a strict arc-based formulation
of the static pickup and delivery problem with transfers (PDPT), i.e. allowing the
option for passengers to transfer between vehicles. The transfer locations are
considered to be fixed and known in advance. This mathematical approach includes
special modeling of transfer locations as well as additional variables to identify
certain customers and their interaction with vehicles at pickup, delivery and transfer
points. They define a request, as a set of passengers (objects to be transported, such as
people, freight etc.) traveling from the same origin to the same destination. It is also
assumed that passengers of the same request can‟t be served by different vehicles.
Time windows and capacity constraints are included in the problem. The
mathematical formulation of PDPT is built by systematically adding variables and
constraints. Furthermore, the authors provide an illustrative example, proving that
there exist some configurations, in which the transfer option between vehicles can
yield more efficient solutions than those obtained from the classical PDP without
transfers. The proposed formulation is solved with an exact solution method based
upon a branch-and-cut technique using Benders Decomposition (Benders, 1962); the
latter is advantageous (especially in terms of running time) when compared against a
straight branch-and-bound approach. The proposed method decomposes the set of
constraints into pure integer and mixed constraints and then a branch-and-cut process
is applied to the resulting pure integer problem, by using real variables and constraints
related as cut generators. The authors solved very small instances with up to six
customers and one transfer point located in the geographical center of the customer
nodes. Since this exact method can handle only small instances, the authors provide
some guidelines for further improvements. They postulate that transfer operations
become more and more profitable in high demand instances and they expect
metaheuristics, such as Tabu Search, to perform well under high demand conditions.
Insights for more efficient set partitioning formulations (route-based) and algorithms
to solve real-size problems are also provided.
Kerivin et al. (2008) consider a relaxation of the standard PDP where any load can be
unloaded (fully or partially) at any intermediate stop (node), and picked up later by
the same or another vehicle. They call this unloading/picking up process as a reload,
and refer to the problem as the splittable pickup and delivery problem with reloads
(SPDPR). A reload can be repeated several times for a customer request until it
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reaches its destination. Also there is no constraint on vehicle routes, and each vehicle
can visit a node of the network or link as many times as needed. The authors discuss
the complexity of the problem and prove that it is a NP-hard problem. They also
present two mixed-integer linear programming formulations (a multicommodity flowbased formulation and a metric constrained one) based on a space-time graph.
Furthermore, they describe some valid inequalities for the problem, which may be
added to strengthen the associated linear relaxations, along with separation routines.
A branch-and-cut algorithm is developed for solving to optimality the two models, for
small-size problems with up to 10 vertices and 15 demands. The main purpose of this
paper is more to provide a basic frame for further research, and generate lower bounds
for checking the efficiency of heuristics developed for the problem.
In his PhD dissertation, Nadarajah (2008) provides a collaborative framework for
LTL (less-than-truckload) carriers in an urban region. Collaborative logistics (CL) is a
recent business model designed to eliminate transportation inefficiencies. The author
models this collaboration framework as a variant of the VRP which is referred to as
the COLaborative VRPTW (COL-VRPTW). The problem arises in urban areas where
the routes of different carriers overlap, and the exploitation of goods transshipment
between collaborating carriers can be mutually beneficial. In the COL-VRPTW,
customer requests don‟t concern pickup and delivery of goods. Goods are loaded at
the depot and are destined to be delivered to customer locations, with the allowance of
exchanging goods with other carriers at transshipment points. Transshipment is
allowed just between two vehicles belonging to different carriers. Simple examples
are presented in the dissertation explaining the benefits of carrier collaboration.
The author proposes a two stage collaborative framework, which can be used between
LTL carriers. The first stage involves exchange of (partial) loads between carriers at
logistics platforms located at the entry to the city (solution of simple VRP-like
problems), while in the second stage trucks make such exchanges during local
delivery (solution of COL-VRPTW). To solve the mathematical problem that results
from the two stage collaborative framework, a novel integrated three-phase heuristic
is presented. The first phase uses either a modified tabu search, or a guided local
search, to solve the vehicle routing problems with time windows. The preceding
methods use a constraint-programming engine for feasibility checks and reduction of
the search space, and then the solution is used to create the COL-VRPTW instances.
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Given a COL-VRPTW instance, the second phase of the algorithmic framework uses
an adaptive quadtree search to create clusters of customers that can be considered for
collaborative exchange of partial loads at transshipment points. The site of the
transshipment point is also located in the cluster by this method. In the last phase, an
integrated greedy local search method is used to construct collaborative routes, using
three new transshipment-specific moves for neighborhood definition. An optimization
module is utilized within local search to combine multiple moves at each iteration,
thereby taking efficient advantage of information from neighborhood exploration.
Extensive computational tests were performed on random data sets for problems of
realistic size, and sensitivity analysis was conducted on key parameters. Overall
results showed that the collaboration leads to 12% and 15% improvements in route
distance and time, respectively.
In addition to the work presented earlier, several other researchers introduce the idea
of transshipment operations in terms of operational strategies that could potentially
support efficient transfer operations. Interesting information on various issues related
to the transfer operations in vehicle routing can be found in Aldaihani and Dessouky
(2003), Liaw et al. (1996), Hickman and Blume (2000), Mues et al. (2005), Nakao et
al. (2008), Shang et al. (1996) etc.
Table 2.1 summarizes the research related to the idea of transshipment operations in a
vehicle routing setting. The solution methodologies used are also presented, along
with several proposals for future research, as provided by the authors.
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Table 2.1: Some problems addressed in the literature considering the transfer operation between vehicles

Authors

Problem

Method

Mitrovic-Minic and
Laporte (2006)

PDPTW and Transshipment
points

Heuristic including two phases:
construction & insertion

i)
ii)

Cortes et al. (2010)

PDP with Transfers

Kerivin et al. (2008)

Splittable PDP with reloads

Exact method based upon a branchand-cut technique using Benders
Decomposition
Branch-and-cut algorithm

i)

Nadarajah (2008)

Collaborative VRPTW

Integrated three-phase heuristic

Aldaihani and Dessouky
(2003)

Dial-a-ride as a hybrid system
consisting of both
on-demand vehicles and fixed
route lines
Integrated transit service

Three-phase heuristic (Identification
of the candidate path set- InsertionImprovement) and Tabu Search

Hickman and Blume
(2000)
Mues et al. (2005)

Intermodal transportation
problem

Two stage scheduling heuristic that
includes both the passenger and
operator objectives
Column Generation based approach

Research Extensions
dynamic case of the problem
definition of conditions under which a PDPT
solution can outperform a PDP solution
iii) algorithms which can solve large instances
iv) polyhedral study for faster solutions
v) use of a set partitioning formulation

further valid inequalities to strengthen the
formulation
ii) consider a column generation approach based
on an arc-path formulation
iii) model without time indexation
i) synergies between shipper and carrier
collaboration
ii) more effective algorithmic approaches
iii) incorporated inventory replenishment issues
i) Adaptation of the Improvement heuristic to a
real-time environment

i)

implementation of the sketched solution
method
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2.5 RESEARCH GAPS AND CONTRIBUTION OF THE THESIS
Several authors have introduced the idea of load transshipment between vehicles in
order to better handle the customer requests. However, the related papers concern
mostly the static case of many-to-many problems (pickup and delivery problem and
dial-a-ride systems), where the transshipment operation can be performed on
predefined locations.
In the present thesis, we apply a novel approach of the transshipment strategy, called
hereafter Load Exchange Strategy (LES). This was originally proposed by the ongoing research of Ninikas and Minis (2011) to be implemented to a dynamic vehicle
routing problem, referred to as the Vehicle Routing Problem with Dynamic Pickups
(VRPDP). In this dynamic setting, each vehicle is assigned to serve a predefined
customer set, consisting of delivery orders known in advance. As the working plan
unfolds, however, customer orders are received through a call center, requesting onsite pickup within the current period of operations. The load exchange strategy allows
for vehicles to meet in real-time and exchange some delivery orders if this is
profitable. The location of the exchange operations may be either dynamic (i.e. most
favorable locations) or static (predefined). In our approach, we differentiate from the
related work to-date, based on the following three points:


We apply LES on a dynamic setting, where customer requests arrive
dynamically over time



We apply LES on many-to-one cases, where transshipment operations may not
have that much discrete savings



We examine and identify cases where dynamic locations should be also
considered for the exchange operation, in addition to the fixed location case.

Extensive experimental analysis of LES under various dynamic settings showed that
in the majority of cases tested, allowing transfers results in solutions of improved
quality.
LES is a complex strategy to implement.

Thus, the current thesis attempts to

investigate several key aspects related to this strategy. Of course, further research is
required to understand the extensions of LES, the problems in which it can be
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implemented and the circumstances under which it provides solutions of superior
quality. Finally, due to the fact that the method proposed here provides solutions for
instances with a fleet of only two vehicles, research may also focus on how a load
exchange scheme can be implemented for a large fleet.
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CHAPTER 3

PROBLEM DESCRIPTION

The main scope of this Chapter is to review the Vehicle Routing Problem with
Dynamic Pickups (VRPDP) and set the foundation for the solution methodology of
Load Exchange Strategy (LES) that‟s further discussed in Chapter 4. This Chapter
mostly overviews work developed in the context of the Ph.D. current research of G.
Ninikas in the DeOPSys lab. Section 3.1 presents basic characteristics and
assumptions of VRPDP, as well as the static problem to be considered at each
replanning timestamp. Section 3.2 provides an overview of the LES framework, while
Section 3.3 addresses the decision components that have to be defined for the
application of the LES. Finally, Section 3.4 presents the cases/characteristics
considered in the current thesis among these possible alternatives.
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3.1 THE VEHICLE ROUTING PROBLEM WITH DYNAMIC PICKUPS
3.1.1 INTRODUCTION
The problem addressed is a variant of the DVRP described in Chapter 2 and is referred
to as the Vehicle Routing Problem with Dynamic Pickups (VRPDP). Due to its
dynamic nature, not all information is known a-priori (during the original planning
phase) and some information is revealed during the execution of the designed plan.
Dynamic information refers to the occurrence of dynamic events, e.g. the arrival of
new customers requiring service during plan execution. Each time a new dynamic
request is received, the current fleet en route is located in different positions and
several requests may have already been served. Thus, the routing plan has to be
updated in order to incorporate the up-to-date information, which usually implies that
the originally designed routes should be re-optimized.
The VRPDP has been motivated by the courier industry, where new customer orders
are received continuously over time (Ninikas et al., 2011 and Ninikas and Minis,
2011). In this setting, distribution vehicles depart loaded early in the morning from a
Local Service Point (LSP) to perform deliveries known a-priori; typically, each
delivery vehicle serves a certain geographical area. However, the LSP dispatcher
typically knows in advance only a subset of the tasks. The rest request on-site pickup
within the current period of operations, and arrive in the system in a real-time manner
through a call center. These pickup orders have to be collected and returned to the
depot for further processing. As mentioned above, this problem has been formalized
by Ninikas and Minis (2011) and is overviewed in Section 3.1.2. For simplicity and
comparison purposes with the solution method of the current thesis, we refer hereafter
to solution approach of the related work to as Insertion Method.

3.1.2 PROBLEM OVERVIEW
Consider a set of homogeneous vehicles, originating from a local distribution hub
(depot). The vehicles are tasked to serve delivery orders known prior to the start of
operations, referred to as static orders. At time prior to the beginning of the shift, a
static VRP is solved which assigns customer orders and their service sequence to
vehicles, referred to as planned routes (Figure 3.1a). As the working plan unfolds,
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however, pickup requests are received and have to be served within the current
service shift (Figure 3.1b). These arriving requests will be referred as Dynamic
Requests (DRs). Each order (static or dynamic) may be associated with a time window
within which the order must be served. Dynamic requests can be also seen as flexible
orders, since they can be served by each vehicle (either en route or located at the
depot), while static orders are inflexible, since they have to be served by the vehicle
originally assigned to it.
At a given time instance

(replanning timestamp), the newly received information

(DRs) need to be incorporated in the partially executed plan. Therefore, a “static”
problem (replanning problem) has to be solved at this replanning timestamp,
considering all the information known up to this point in time (i.e. information
concerning the static orders that haven‟t been served yet and the newly received DRs).
A solution method may be applied, such as the Insertion Method, in order to allocate
the dynamically revealed orders to the most appropriate vehicles (Figure 3.1c). Figure
3.1d represents the new solution obtained at replanning timestamp t1, when applying
this method.
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Figure 3.1: Illustrative example of the VRPDP

The objective of the VRPDP is to find a set of vehicle routes that minimizes the total
routing cost and the number of unserved DRs throughout the available shift, while
satisfying the following constraints:


Each vehicle must start and end at the depot



All static (delivery) orders should be served, while there is no such constraint
for DRs



Each order may be served at most once by a single vehicle
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Each order has to be served within a certain time window selected by the
customer. In case a vehicle arrives at a request before its earliest service time
(early time window), it has to wait, but can‟t serve the request later than the
latest service time (late time window)



Static (delivery) orders cannot be reassigned among vehicles, i.e. the orders
originally assigned to a vehicle, must be served only by this vehicle. Of
course, the sequence of servicing delivery orders by a certain vehicle may be
changed, if this favors the objective function. (In section 3.2 we relax this
constraint and introduce a new policy that allows transferring of delivery
orders between vehicles if favorable)



All vehicle routes have a duration constraint equal to the length of the
planning horizon

Figure 3.2 summarizes the entire process followed within an available shift (t=0 to
Tmax) for solving the VRPDP (see Ninikas and Minis, 2011). Initially, a static VRP
is solved, assigning the static (delivery) orders to the fleet of vehicles and producing
the initial routes to execute. At each replanning timestamp (specified by the
dispatcher) the DRs occurred are assigned to the most appropriate vehicles through
the Insertion Method. Of course, orders arriving after the last replanning timestamp
(tn) are either rejected or served during the next service period.

Figure 3.2: VRPDP solution process during the available planning horizon

3.1.3 ASSUMPTIONS OF THE GENERIC PROBLEM
The following characteristics/assumptions concern the operating scenarios considered
for the VRPDP (as taken from the work of Ninikas and Minis, 2011):
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i.

The current status of the logistics operations (i.e. current location of each
vehicle of the fleet and time for service, remaining unserved customers, etc.) is
assumed to be known at any time instance. In practice, this is achieved by
employing appropriate fleet monitoring systems.

ii.

A vehicle commits to travel at the latest possible time. For example, if a
vehicle is planned to arrive at a customer prior to the opening of its time
window, the vehicle has to wait at the location of the previously served
customer. This assumption facilitates replanning changes in case appropriate
new orders arrive to the system.

iii.

The route is updated only at customer locations, i.e. the problem considered
does not allow diversion (Ichoua et al., 2000). Once a vehicle has left its
previous service location and is en route to its next destination, the vehicle
cannot be diverted.

iv.

A number of vehicles may be available at the depot (as “backup” vehicles) at
the beginning of the planning horizon, ready to be dispatched when necessary
for the service of DRs. The trigger of this action is when vehicles en route
can‟t serve DRs, or when this action favors the objective function.

v.

We assume that the load of each request (letter or small parcel) is relatively
small, thus, we don‟t consider capacity constraints during the solution of the
problem at hand.

3.2 LOAD EXCHANGE STRATEGY FOR THE VRPDP
In this Section, we introduce the framework of the Load Exchange Strategy. As
already mentioned, each static (delivery) order is assigned to a specific vehicle at the
beginning of the planning horizon, and is prevented to be reassigned to other vehicles
at a next replanning cycle. Oftentimes, this intrinsic constraint, combined with the
continuous arrival of new requests, may reduce the plan‟s quality or, even worse it
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may lead to inability of servicing a number of requests. The main idea of LES,
explored in the present thesis, is to relax this constraint by transferring delivery orders
among vehicles. This operation can be performed by allowing vehicles to meet en
route at appropriate locations and exchange loads (actually, orders), if this favors the
objective function.
Figure 3.3 illustrates the LES strategy, using the example given in Figure 3.1.

Figure 3.3: Example of Load Exchange Strategy

Consider the case of Figure 3.3a where two (2) optimal routes have been designed at
time

. Customer locations of the example have been placed on the nodes of a

grid, where all arcs equal to one unit of distance. The length of the available planning
horizon (Tmax) is considered to be 18 units of time and a vehicle travels 1 unit of
distance in one unit of time. At replanning timestamp

, five DRs have

arrived (Figure 3.3b). The solution under the Insertion Method (Fig. 3.3c) mentioned
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above returns a total cost of 33.8 units. Figure 3.3d provides a solution that may be
obtained with LES, assuming that the vehicles are able to meet and transfer delivery
orders between each other at any unserved customer location. As shown in the Figure,
the (red) vehicle initially assigned to serve delivery orders

, after serving

customer 1, travels to the location of customer 4 in order to meet the other vehicle
(blue) and take the load of orders 5 and 6. The total distance traveled (cost) under this
solution is 30.96, improved by 8.4% compared to the one obtained with the Insertion
Method.
The main reasoning behind allowing transshipment lies in the idea of restraining
vehicles to their service region, in order to serve potentially new DRs that may occur
in their region. A significant advantage of this novel strategy is the ability of assigning
each order (either static or dynamic) to any vehicle without limiting the replanning
options. Therefore, this exchange operation allows the dispatcher to better manage the
fleet of vehicles and better re-distribute the workload as needed in a real-time fashion.
However, a drawback of such a strategy is possible delays due to the transfer
operation. Such delays may be due to a) the fact that, in most cases, vehicles don‟t
arrive at the exchange location simultaneously, and b) the time required for the
vehicles to load/unload the appropriate load (orders).
Furthermore, it should be noted that, LES is not a panacea, since it doesn‟t always
provide a “better” solution. Therefore, LES is a policy that can be applied as an
extension to the conventional solution of the VRPDP (Insertion Method) at a
replanning timestamp. In case LES doesn‟t return a feasible solution, we may adopt
the one returned from the Insertion Method.
Additionally, the following characteristics/assumptions are assumed regarding the
operating scenarios considered for the problems solved with LES:
 All constraints of the VRPDP, mentioned in 3.1.2, must be satisfied (except the
one preventing reassignment of the static orders between vehicles).
 The vehicles should meet prior to the service of any exchanged static (delivery)
order.
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3.3 DECISION COMPONENTS

AND

ALTERNATIVE POLICIES

FOR THE

LES
LES is a very complicated and multidimensional strategy, since many options are
available to the dispatcher. When dealing with such a strategy, the following
questions arise and should be defined:
1) Implementation time instances to apply LES: When should one apply the LES?
This concerns the time instance or the conditions under which the implementation
of the strategy could provide an efficient solution.
2) Meeting combinations: Who is going to meet and how many times? This
parameter determines which vehicles will be examined for load exchange; i.e. if a
vehicle is able to meet one or more than one other vehicles en route.
3) Exchange locations: Where is it allowed for vehicles to exchange loads? This
parameter refers to the locations where vehicles are allowed to meet and
exchange their loads.
Figure 3.4 summarizes the aforementioned parameters and potential alternative
decision policies. In the following subsections, each parameter is thoroughly
described.

Figure 3.4: Components and alternative decision policies
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3.3.1 IMPLEMENTATION TIME INSTANCES
As it has already been described, the most typical implementation time instance for
LES is during each replanning cycle, i.e. at the replanning timestamp, where the
current routing plan has to be updated in order to incorporate the newly received
information. The application of LES at each replanning cycle may not yield
significant results each time, but possibly during the first replanning cycles, where
there are still many options available and only a limited portion of the routing plan has
been executed.
When there are no remaining orders on the vehicle
An alternative approach regarding to the time instance to implement LES can be when
a vehicle has no remaining orders in its planned route and it is ready to return to the
depot. Consider the example of Figure 3.5a. At time

the red vehicle has no

remaining customers to serve, while seven (7) orders are still assigned to the blue
vehicle. In this case, when applying LES (Figure 3.5b) the blue vehicle meets and
exchanges several orders with the red vehicle at customer location A. One of the main
advantages of LES in that case, is the balanced workload of the solution between the
vehicles. This way, future DRs that may arrive can be better allocated among the
vehicles, since more options are now available.

Figure 3.5: Example of LES when there are no remaining customers

The same concept can be also applied for cases where a vehicle is idle, e.g. in cases
where a vehicle is forced to wait at a customer location for a significant amount of
time, until the time window of the next customer to be served opens.
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When a vehicle is unable to serve its remaining orders
Sometimes, during the execution of the designed plan, dynamic events such as traffic
congestion, road blocks (due to street markets, demonstrations, etc), extreme weather
conditions, vehicle breakdown, etc., can significantly deteriorate the distribution plan.
LES can also be applied in those cases in order to improve the total service of the
customers and balance the remaining workload of the available vehicles.

Figure 3.6: Example of LES in case vehicle is unable to serve remaining orders due to unforeseen
events

Assume that during a distribution operation, a vehicle is facing significant delays due
to one of the above reasons (e.g. traffic congestion). If the delay is such that the
original distribution plan can‟t be completed within the scheduled timeframe, then the
original plan must be redesigned. This scenario is presented in Figure 3.6a, where the
blue vehicle has been delayed and doesn‟t have enough time to serve the orders
assigned to it. Therefore, at time

, LES is used in order to re-distribute the

remaining unserved orders among all available vehicles (Figure 3.6b). It should be
noted here, that a vehicle located at the depot could have also been dispatched in order
to serve several orders of the blue vehicle.
A relevant interesting case is when a vehicle en route breaks down. Typically, in this
case, the delivery of goods of the immobilized vehicle is suspended for the next day.
However, as an alternative, the dispatcher may redesign the routes of the remaining
active vehicles through LES, to reduce the impact of the cancellation of the delivery
of goods to customers of the breakdown vehicle. Figure 3.7 illustrates this scenario.
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Figure 3.7: Example of LES in case of a breakdown vehicle

3.3.2 MEETING COMBINATIONS
Another important parameter of LES comprises the allowable combinations of
vehicles that should participate in the exchange operation. For this component, we
investigate two (2) alternative decision policies: i) one-to-one, and ii) one-to-many.
One-to-one
For this meeting combination policy, we consider that exchange operations can be
performed only per couple of vehicles. Specifically, a vehicle, either en route or
located at depot (“backup”), may serve only delivery requests originally assigned to a
different vehicle en route and not from other vehicles.
An illustrative example for this policy is presented in Figure 3.8.
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Figure 3.8: Example of the one-to-one policy

One-to-many
For this policy, we assume that a vehicle, either en route or located at depot, is
allowed to serve a number of orders originally assigned to more than one vehicles en
route. This, of course, means that the vehicle has to meet more than one vehicles at
different locations. Obviously, this case is more complicated. Below we present an
example of a “backup” vehicle receiving several static (delivery) orders from more
than one vehicles en route. We believe that this is the most useful application of the
one-to-many policy. Of course, such a policy could also be applied for a vehicle en
route, especially when it has finished servicing the orders assigned to it.
Consider the initial state of the Figure 3.9a, where 3 vehicles are executing their
planned routes while a “backup” vehicle is located at the depot in order to be
dispatched when necessary for servicing DRs. In this initial state 5 DRs have arrived,
which can‟t be served by current vehicles en route. Figure 3.9b presents the solution,
resulting by the simple assignment of the “backup” vehicle to serve the DRs.
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Figure 3.9: Example of the one-to-many policy

However, an one-to-many policy may provide a more efficient solution, as illustrated
by Figure 3.9c. In the latter case a “backup” vehicle traverses all service regions,
regardless the presence of any other vehicles. During its passing from a specific
service region, we check whether the “backup” vehicle may meet the regional vehicle
and serve some delivery customers on its behalf. This will discharge the latter vehicle
and provide some extra capacity (in terms of time) and potential to serve dynamic
orders that may appear in this region.

3.3.3 EXCHANGE LOCATIONS
Depending on the characteristics of the business scenarios, the distribution area and
the number of customers requiring service, a dispatcher may define the exchange
locations that are relevant to the company‟s operations. An exchange location may be
either known prior to the start of operations (fixed exchange location), or dynamically
revealed as vehicles execute their planned routes (dynamic exchange location). An
important advantage of the former case lies in the capability of vehicles not having to
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be at a certain location at the same time. This means that a vehicle may travel at any
moment to this fixed location and drop loads corresponding to customers that are now
assigned to a different vehicle. Subsequently, the corresponding vehicle may travel
and pickup those loads at any favorable point in time. In the following paragraphs,
several alternative options are presented for both static and dynamic exchange
locations.
Dynamic Exchange Locations
A) At locations of customers not yet served
An important and effective way for the achievement of load exchange is allowing
vehicles to meet at any unserved customer location (i.e. locations of all static and
dynamic orders not served until the replanning phase). Doing so, a great number of
possible meeting locations is provided, thus, increasing the possibility of one of them
to be beneficial for the exchange operation. Another major advantage of this policy is
the slight alteration of the current routing plan of each vehicle, since only one of the
vehicles is forced to deviate from its scheduled tasks in order to meet the other
vehicle.
B) En-route
This case considers that all vehicles may meet at any moment in time, at any place. Of
course, this is not so applicable in practice, since a number of events may prevent the
exchange operation (e.g. lack of parking, adverse weather conditions). Furthermore,
such a policy may be complex to implement.
Fixed Exchange Locations
A) Depot
A convenient implementation of LES is to consider as exchange location the depot.
There are cases, in which exchange of loads through the depot may provide very
efficient solutions. The main advantage of this policy can be seen in cases, in which
load from only one vehicle has to be transshipped, since in this case vehicles don‟t
have to meet at the same time instant. However, in this case, both vehicles have to be
diverted and return to depot, which in most practical cases is quite far from the
responsible service region of the vehicle.
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B) Transshipment points (“Pigeonholes”)
This policy, concerns facilities (“pigeonholes”), established and owned by the
company, where a vehicle is able to discharge load that may be later picked-up by a
different vehicle. These transfer points offer the same features with the depot, but
moreover, may be located everywhere in the distribution area. Additional
investigation may be needed in order to optimally determine and allocate those
pigeonhole(s).
C) Predefined meeting locations
Another effective exchange location is a place with enough space (e.g. parking lot,
square etc.) to allow vehicles to park for a short time.
Figure 3.10 summarizes all of the aforementioned alternative policies that can be used
as exchange locations. Each policy is followed by a comprehensive illustrative
example.
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Figure 3.10: Potential exchange location decision policies

3.4 DECISION POLICIES ADDRESSED IN THE CURRENT THESIS
In this thesis, a relatively simple problem is solved for a fleet of two vehicles in order
to investigate the potential of LES. For more than two vehicles (not considered in this
thesis), the problem‟s complexity increases even more. Furthermore, in reference to
the parameters discussed above, the present thesis assumes the following:
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We used the replanning timestamp to be the implementation time instance
where LES will be applied. LES will be implemented combined with a
conventional solution approach, as described in Section 4.



Since we deal with a fleet of two vehicles, a one-to-one policy is selected; the
two vehicles are only allowed to meet once to exchange loads.



For the exchange locations parameter, we investigate the option of allowing
vehicles to meet on-site at customer locations. Furthermore, we consider a
“pigeonhole”, where a vehicle may drop loads from several customers in order
to be picked up later by a different vehicle. This location is set-up on the
center of gravity of all customer locations. Finally, we investigated the case in
which the depot is used as exchange location for both cases (dynamic and
fixed).

Figure 3.11 illustrates the decision policies selected for the case considered in this
thesis (denoted with bold lines), in comparison to the decision tree that was presented
in Section 3.3. Those policies will be used as the basis for the solution method
described in the following Chapter.

Figure 3.11: Decision policies considered from the entire LES decision tree
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CHAPTER 4

SOLUTION METHODOLOGY

In this chapter we describe the solution methodology for the Load Exchange Strategy
which is implemented in combination with a typical solution method for the VRPDP.
This latter approach for the solution of the VRPDP, referred to as Insertion Method, is
based on a Column Generation framework and doesn‟t allow re-assignment of
delivery orders among vehicles. The solution approach of this algorithm can be found
in Ninikas and Minis (2011). The solution methodology of this thesis is based on a
heuristic approach, whereas exact algorithm features are employed for certain solution
steps and for applicable cases, i.e. limited scale problems.
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4.1 ASSUMPTIONS AND OVERVIEW OF THE SOLUTION METHODOLOGY
Recall that the following assumptions are considered for the operating scenario
examined in the current thesis:


There are only two (2) identical vehicles available for execution. For that
reason, by default, the one-to-one meeting policy is used.



Replanning and, consequently, the application of LES is performed only at the
replanning timestamp (where a number of pickup requests have been
received).



Vehicles are able to meet either on-site of any not yet served customer
(dynamic exchange location), or at a predefined exchange location
(“pigeonhole”). The depot can be also used as an exchange location point for
both cases, providing an alternative location for the vehicles, if it‟s profitable.

The proposed solution approach is a three-phase algorithm, which is applied after the
problem has been solved with the insertion approach and it is implemented only if the
solution returned is better than the one obtained by the insertion approach. The phases
of the algorithm are as follows:
Phase I.

Routing: In this phase, a VRP-like problem is solved. This problem
considers a network with all unserved customer requests up to the
replanning timestamp. All requests are assumed to be homogeneous, i.e.
no pickup or delivery order type discrimination is considered. This
relaxation allows both vehicles to be able to serve each one of those
orders. For the solution of this phase, both an exact and a heuristic method
may be employed, based on the problem scale.

Phase II. Meeting: During this phase, a process that seeks the best available
meeting location (if any) is employed. Several alternative algorithms may
be used for this phase, as will be discussed later on.
Phase III. Post-Optimization: Finally, an optimization procedure is applied to the
solution of the two previous phases that seeks to further improve the
solution currently obtained.
Figure 4.1 overviews our 3-phase solution approach. Each phase is thoroughly
discussed in the next sections.
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Figure 4.1: Overview of the solution methodology

As already mentioned, several alternative decision policies are investigated regarding
the exchange location, i.e. for both dynamic and fixed exchange locations. For that
reason, we distinguish the solution approach for each one of those categories. Initially,
Section 4.2, discusses how the algorithm is applied for the general case of dynamic
exchange location (meeting of the vehicles at customer locations), whereas the
modifications and alterations of the solution method for the fixed exchange location
policy are presented in Section 4.3.

4.2 DYNAMIC EXCHANGE LOCATION
We consider dynamic exchange locations for the problem, i.e. points that are not
determined prior to start of operations, but become known after the application of the
algorithm at each replanning cycle. The candidate exchange points comprise all
unserved customer locations that correspond to either delivery or pickup customer
orders.

4.2.1 PHASE I: VRP SOLUTION (ROUTING)
The first phase of the method (Routing) comprises the re-assignment of orders among
the available vehicles, without considering the limitation that delivery orders
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originally assigned to a vehicle must be served by the same vehicle. This can be
performed by assuming all customer orders of the same order type (no pickup or
delivery type discrimination). To do so, a typical VRP is solved, allowing for all
unserved requests to be served by any vehicle. At the beginning of the replanning
cycle, each vehicle may be located:


On-site at a customer location, already serving him



On its way to a customer location



At depot (in case a “backup” vehicle)

For the latter case, the earliest time that this vehicle is able to start service is set equal
to the replanning timestamp. For the two former cases, the current vehicle‟s location
is set to a customer‟s location, since no diversion is allowed. For that reason,
assuming customer

as the current vehicle‟s location, the time value that a vehicle is

able to start the distribution is set equal to
opening of the time window of customer ,
customer , and

where

represents the

the time the vehicle is set to reach

the service time spent.

In order to provide the appropriate information to the VRP and guide the solution
algorithm to obtain the desirable results, we apply several modifications in the order
information, as well as in the distance matrix. Those modifications consist of the
following:


The TW of the customer , where
vehicle‟s location, is set to



, which corresponds to a current
.

The time needed to travel from depot to customer

is set to

. The above two modifications are needed in order to force the vehicle to
travel from the depot directly to this customer (since this is its current
location).


The time needed to travel from any other customer to customer

is set to

infinity (since this customer may be reached only from depot).


The value of the replanning timestamp is added to the times needed to travel
from depot to any customer, apart from current vehicles location.
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The VRP problem in this phase is solved through an exact method (Branch-and-Price)
or a heuristic approach (Clarke & Wright savings), depending on the problem‟s size.
Each one of the aforementioned methods is described below.
Branch-and-Price
In order to describe the Branch-and-Price solution method used for the solution of
Phase I, we adopt the description of the method as stated in the work of Ninikas and
Minis (2011). Branch-and-price (Barnhart et al., 1998; Desaulniers et al., 1998;
Desrosiers and Lübbecke, 2005) consists of a column generation algorithm embedded
within a branch-and-bound scheme. Column generation is used to compute lower
bounds at each node of the branch-and-bound search tree, while branch-and-bound is
used to obtain the optimal integer solution.
Column generation is regarded as one of the most promising methods to solve vehicle
routing problems by finding “good” lower bounds of the cost minimization version of
the problem. In this setting, a VRP is modeled as a set-partitioning problem, in which
each variable is a column representing a feasible route; the objective is to find the best
set of routes that satisfy all problem constraints. Since the explicit generation of all
feasible routes (columns) is clearly impractical, a column generation framework is
used, in which a restricted problem is solved based on a limited portion of possible,
“good” routes. The latter are generated by solving a series of subproblems.
When solving the linear relaxation of this restricted problem, the most appropriate
routes from a restricted set of available ones are selected, aiming to determine the
routing plan with the minimum cost. The solution to this linear program is then used
to determine if there are any routes not included in the formulation that can further
reduce the objective function value. This is the column generation step. The values of
the optimal dual variables provided by the restricted problem are incorporated as
modified cost in the objective function of the subproblems (usually simpler
optimization problems), which in turn provide promising new routes (i.e. routes with
negative reduced cost) that should be included in the formulation. Then the linear
relaxation of this expanded problem is resolved. This is performed iteratively until no
other columns that can reduce the objective function value are found.
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In general, as defined in Bramel and Simchi-Levi (2002), the column generation (CG)
approach for solving the linear relaxation of a problem

can be described by the

following steps:
Step 1. Generate an initial set of columns
of problem

(

could be a partial set of all possible feasible routes)

Step 2. Solve the restricted problem
problem

, which is a subset of all feasible columns

, i.e. only columns

(containing a portion of all variables of
) and obtain optimal primal variables, , and

optimal dual variables
Step 3. Solve the column generating subproblem, i.e. somehow identify columns
the inclusion of which in the basis further reduces the objective function
value (i.e. satisfying

, which is a modified cost that incorporates the

dual variables ).
Step 4. For every
Step 5. If no columns

with
with

add the column

to

exist, i.e.

and go to Step 2.
, then stop. The optimal

solution has been obtained.
Note that since the column generation procedure described above operates on the
relaxed restricted problem, integer optimality is not guaranteed. For that reason, and
in order to obtain the optimal integer solution, the column generation procedure is
embedded in a Branch & Bound framework. This entire process is then referred to as
the Branch & Price algorithm.
Clarke and Wright Savings
The Clarke and Wright algorithm (Clarke and Wright, 1964) is a heuristic method
and, therefore, doesn‟t guarantee an optimal solution to the problem. However, it
produces a solution in very short computational time and is very effective, often
yielding a solution that is very close to the optimal one.
The key idea of the C&W heuristic is the computation of savings. Savings is a
measure of how much of the trip length or cost can be reduced by “merging” a pair of
nodes and creating a tour which can then be assigned to a single vehicle. Consider a
depot (denoted as 0) and two nodes and included in the network. Assuming that
corresponds to the cost needed to travel from node

to node , the total cost needed

for serving both nodes in the network with separate vehicles is
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. On the other hand, if we add both nodes to vehicle single tour to be assigned to a
single vehicle, the total cost would be

, and the improvement, i.e.

the “saving” resulted from this operation would be:

Higher values of the

indicate that the inclusion of arc

(i.e. to combine nodes

and in a single route) is more desirable. Of course, all feasibility constraints should
be satisfied by such an operation. Therefore, the algorithm combines routes based on
savings to improve the total routing costs. The C&W heuristic can be defined by the
following discrete steps:
Step 1. Generate an initial solution that comprises of a route for each node , i.e.
where

is the set of nodes in the network, without including

the start and end location of the vehicles.
Step 2. Calculate the savings

for each pair

.

Step 3. Create the savings list and sort it in descending order (rank from largest to
smallest saving)
Step 4. Starting from the top of the list and moving downwards, include link

in a

route if no constraints are violated (i.e. feasibility is maintained). A node
which is neither the first nor the last at a route cannot be involved in the merge
operations (because no arc exists connecting the node to the depot), as well as
if the nodes are extremes of the same route. Proceed until there are no other
savings left to be done within the current solution.
The solution to the VRP consists of the routes resulting during the above process.
Furthermore, in the method proposed, after the solution obtained by the C&W
algorithm, a Route Interchange procedure can be employed, in order to improve the
current solution. A route interchanging move (2-opt) can be performed, either within a
single route or between two different routes, by simultaneously interchanging route
sections. Relevant references can be found in Croes (1958) and Lin (1965).
The implementation of a route interchange within a single route implies the deletion
of two arcs of the route, and the generation of two new arcs, while the section
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between the generated arcs is reversed. An illustrative example is presented in Figure
4.2.

Figure 4.2: Route Interchange within a single route

For the case of a pair of routes, when a route interchange move is performed, each of
the routes is essentially divided into two parts (the initial and the terminating), by
deleting the intermediate arc. Then, the initial section of each route is connected with
the terminating part of the other route. Therefore, two new arcs are generated for the
connection of the routes. Figure 4.3 presents an example of this route interchange
move.

Figure 4.3: Route Interchange between two routes

4.2.2 PHASE II: INCLUSION OF THE EXCHANGE LOCATION (MEETING)
Obviously, the solution obtained from the previous phase does not necessarily
constitute a feasible solution to the problem, because of the relaxation that allows
each request to be served by all vehicles available. The first operation of this phase is
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to identify from the VRP solution of the first phase whether there are any delivery
orders that are assigned to a different vehicle(s) than the one originally assigned. If
not, this implies that no exchange operation is required, and the solution resulting
from the conventional approach constitutes the final solution to the problem.
Otherwise, a vehicle should somehow receive its delivery orders that are loaded to the
original vehicle. We refer to these orders as exchanged orders. Obviously these orders
cannot be served before the vehicles meet and exchange the appropriate loads.
In order to determine the meeting location, we developed three algorithms that seek to
identify the best exchange location according to the current solution, by respecting, of
course, all feasibility constraints of the problem in hand. A brief description of each
one follows:
5. Simple Local Search (SLS): This algorithm employs an insertion method,
where based on the VRP solution of the first phase, all possible customer
locations are tested as potential meeting locations. This means that each
candidate meeting location of one route is temporarily inserted between two
consecutive customer orders of the other route. The combination of routes with
the lowest cost will be the solution selected to proceed in the third phase of the
method.
6. Advanced Local Search (ALS): The first operation of this algorithm is exactly
similar to the one in SLS. For each solution combination resulted from SLS, a
post-optimization process is applied to the routes that seeks other solutions, by
interchanging an order between the two routes, that can further improve the
solution currently obtained. From the updated combinations, the one with the
lowest cost is selected.
7. Complex Search (CS): The final alternative algorithm also employs the SLS.
For each solution combination resulted from SLS, a VRP-like problem is solved
considering the network of all customer orders assigned after the exchange
location. Therefore, the route segments before the exchange operation remain
unchanged, and the routes resulting from the VRP, constitute the route portions
after the exchange location. Again, from the updated combinations, the one with
the lowest cost is selected.
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In the following subsections, each algorithm is thoroughly described separately.
Algorithm 1: Simple Local Search (SLS)
Consider two routes denoted as

and

(resulting from the VRP solution of the

first phase), each one assigned with a set of orders,

and

respectively. Each route is represented as a vector, i.e.
and
to the depot. A node of a route

, where node
is denoted as

position of an order into the route. Nodes

corresponds

, where depicts the
and

correspond to the current

vehicle locations at the replanning timestamp. We also denote as
first exchanged node (customer request) of route

the

(i.e. the first node of the route

sequence that was originally assigned to the other vehicle), where
corresponds to the position of the first exchanged node into the route. These nodes are
crucial in order to ensure that the exchange operation will be strictly taken only before
the first exchanged order of each route. The process of SLS is described in the
pseudocode of Figure 4.4. The values

and

denote the total cost and

the routes resulting from the solution of the conventional approach (Insertion
Method).
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For each
For each
If
If

then

For each

to

For each

else

End

do
to

do

Compute cost
If
Check feasibility of
If

and

and

feasible

End
End
End
End
End
End
End
Figure 4.4: Pseudocode of the Simple Local Search

At each iteration of the procedure, the algorithm inserts a node of route
two consecutive nodes of route

between

. Of course this process concerns the nodes before

the exchanged nodes of each route sequence. In case feasibility is maintained (in
terms of time windows and time horizon constraints) and the total cost (distance) of
the updated routes is the lowest one so far, the location

will be the exchange

location (EL) where the vehicles are going to meet and transship the appropriate loads
(orders). The final solution consists of the routes

and

saved in the value

.
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Figure 4.5 presents an illustrative example of the Simple Local Search. Route
sequences are represented on a line and all possible combinations of solutions
generated by the SLS are displayed.

Figure 4.5: Example of Simple Local Search

Algorithm 2: Advanced Local Search (ALS)
ALS enhances the SLS algorithm with an additional process that can be seen as a
post-optimization procedure. The basic idea of this process is to identify, if
interchanging a customer between the two routes can provide a better solution, in
terms of routing cost. Of course, feasibility checks are included in the process, in
order to ensure that no constraints are violated. In addition to the time windows and
time horizon constraints, the process also ensures that all exchanged orders are
assigned to the vehicles after meeting at the exchange location, and that the exchange
location isn‟t interchanged. The post-optimization procedure is applied at each
iteration of the SLS, after the updated routes have been constructed, examining if
there is any other solution that can further improve the solution currently obtained.
Below, we describe this post-optimization process.
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Consider the two routes denoted as

and

(resulted from an iteration of the SLS),

and exactly the same notation as in SLS. Furthermore, both routes have a common
node (apart from depot), denoted as
to the exchange location (EL). As

,

that corresponds

, is denoted the cost of traveling from a node

to a node .The pseudocode of the post-optimization process is shown in Figure 4.6.
For each
For each
If
If

then

For each
If

to
For each

and

else

and

End

do
to

do

Compute the value:

End
End
End
End
End
End
Sort the rows of in descending order (only positive values of )
For each
of the
Check feasibility of
If

and

and

feasible

Break the for loop and return current solution
End
End
Figure 4.6: Pseudocode of the post-optimization process

An important characteristic of applying this refinement to each route combination of
the SLS is that an infeasible solution of the SLS may yield a feasible solution after the
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post-optimization process. Furthermore, it should be mentioned that ALS can provide
only better solutions than the ones of SLS. Moreover, on several cases, the solution is
significantly improved without dramatically increasing the computational effort.
Algorithm 3: Complex Search (CS)
CS commences its operation also by employing SLS, in order to generate all possible
solutions of routes (resulted from the first phase) that contain also a feasible exchange
location. After this operation, a VRP is being solved for the requests planned to be
served after the exchange location. Specifically, for each iteration of the SLS, the
route segments until the exchange location remain unchanged for both routes, while
for the remaining requests a typical VRP is solved. The VRP solution considers that
vehicles start their routes from the exchange location and end at the depot. As a result
of the process, we have to solve as many VRPs as the candidate solutions of SLS. Of
course, if the unchangeable route segments of an iteration are not feasible (because of
the time windows constraints), or in case there is not enough time for servicing the
remaining orders, then the VRP doesn‟t need to be solved and the specific solution
(combination) is discarded.
The VRPs can be solved through an exact method (Branch-and-Price) or a heuristic
approach (Clarke & Wright savings), based on the problem scale, similarly to the
VRP of the first phase. The present algorithm is able to provide better solutions than
the SLS and ALS in some cases, especially in small scale instances where the exact
method is used. However, the main drawback of CS is that requires more
computational time to provide a solution, compared with the other two algorithms.

4.2.3 PHASE III: POST-OPTIMIZATION
The outcome of the procedure described so far will be two vehicle routes that have
incorporated the load exchange operation. This last phase of the proposed
methodology considers a post-optimization process, which is used as a refinement to
improve the resulting solution. Its basic idea lies in allowing a request to be
interchanged between the routes, if such a move favors the objective function. The
process of post-optimization has been described in the previous subsection (Figure
4.6) for the ALS algorithm. Note that in ALS this post-optimization process is applied
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during Phase II at each combination of resulting routes; however, in this phase, the
said procedure is used only at the final solution of Phase II.

4.3 FIXED EXCHANGE LOCATION
A key advantage of taking into account the customer sites as exchange locations is
that only one of the vehicles has to be diverted from its current route. For this reason,
the vehicle with more available time is usually the one selected by the algorithm to be
diverted from its path.
The proposed solution methodology may also be used for the case of a fixed
transshipment point. That is, the exchange location is considered to be known prior to
the start of operations and comprises a location owned by the operator. The exchange
location operates as a “pigeonhole”, where a vehicle can drop off the load to be
exchanged in order for the other vehicle to pick up at a later point in time. The main
advantage of such an option, compared to the dynamic one, is that vehicles don‟t have
to meet at the same time instance and can perform the exchange activities
independently. On the other hand, an obvious drawback is that both vehicles have to
travel to this location. Furthermore, the fact that the exchange location is fixed within
the service area, implies that it does not adapt to the service pattern as this changes in
time (e.g. it may be effective today but not tomorrow). For that reason, historical
information could be employed for determining the optimal position of such a
location in the distribution area.
The solution methodology of the problem using such an exchange location is
approximately the same with the one described above for dynamic exchange
locations. Phases I and III remain the same. The main difference lies in the second
phase, where the transshipment point has to be incorporated in the solution obtained
from the VRP of the first phase. The algorithm used for this phase of the
methodology, referred to as Fixed Transshipment Point Incorporation (FTPI), is
described below. The basic idea of the process is the insertion of the fixed
transshipment point in any consecutive nodes of the planned sequence of each route.
Obviously, the transshipment point must be visited before the first exchanged order of
each route. An illustrative example of the Fixed Transshipment Point Incorporation is
presented in Figure 4.7. Route sequences are represented on a line, a “pigeonhole” is
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located somewhere in the service area and all possible combinations of solutions
generated by the FTPI are displayed.

Figure 4.7: Example of Fixed Transshipment Point Incorporation

Consider two routes denoted as

and

(resulted from the VRP solution of the first

phase), and exactly the same notation as in SLS. We also denote as
transshipment point, and as
where

the fixed

the first exchanged node of route

,

corresponds to the position of the first exchanged node into the

route. These nodes are crucial in order to ensure that the exchange operation will be
strictly taken only before the first exchanged order of each route. The FTPI algorithm
is described in the pseudocode of Figure 4.8. The values

and

denote the total cost and the routes resulted from the solution of the customary
approach (Insertion Method).
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do
to

do

Compute cost
If
Check feasibility of
If

and

and

feasible

End
End
End
End
Figure 4.8: Pseudocode of the Fixed Transshipment Point Incorporation

At each iteration of the procedure, the algorithm inserts the transshipment point ( )
between two consecutive nodes of route

; the same operation also applies for

.

Of course, this operation is performed only for the nodes before the exchanged ones
of each route. A feasible solution (i.e. a valid incorporation of the

) is provided

when all time constraints are satisfied. An additional feasibility criteria is also
incorporated here, where the sequence (in time) under which vehicles visit the
exchange location is also examined; the vehicle that will drop-off the load of the
exchanged orders, must be the first to visit the

. In case both vehicles dispose

exchanged orders, they have to meet at the transshipment point at the same time. If
feasibility is maintained and the total cost (distance) of the updated routes is better
than the current one, then the transshipment point (“pigeonhole”) will be the location
used for the exchange operation.

4.4 AN ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE
In the following we provide an illustrative example to illustrate how the algorithm
operates, and to prove that it can be beneficial compared to the traditional approach
(Insertion Method).
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Consider the case where a fleet of two identical vehicles are located at a single depot.
The planning horizon is assumed to start at time 0 and end at time 480 (8 hours shift).
The distances between all nodes are Euclidean, while the time needed to travel one
unit of distance is 1 unit of time. Seven delivery requests are known in advance and
have been assigned to a single vehicle at time 0 prior to start of operations. During
execution, at replanning timestamp

, seven pickup orders have arrived and need

to be incorporated in the current plan. Both pickup and delivery requests require
service within pre-specified time windows, while service time on-site to customer‟s
location is considered to be zero.
Table 4.1 summarizes the main information associated to each request. The first
column refers to the customer‟s ID, while the second one shows its type (P for pickup
request, D for delivery request). The third column provides the coordinates of the
customers‟ locations, the fourth one indicates the corresponding time windows and,
finally, the last column (fifth) refers to the time when each request becomes known to
the system. Obviously, all delivery requests have zero release time (i.e. are known
prior to the starting of operations).
Table 4.1: Computational example: the data of the requests

Request
0 (depot)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Pickup/
Delivery
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

Coordinates
(70, 0)
(40, 25)
(0, 60)
(40, 65)
(50, 50)
(185, 75)
(200, 55)
(180, 40)
(65, 40)
(15, 35)
(20, 50)
(160, 50)
(205, 35)
(215, 65)
(170, 65)

Time
Window
[0, 480]
[0, 60]
[80, 260]
[130, 250]
[60, 100]
[190, 350]
[240, 360]
[280, 400]
[100, 480]
[50, 370]
[100, 300]
[150, 260]
[250, 420]
[200, 360]
[150, 350]

Call in time
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
7
13
15
20
27
32
38

Figure 4.9a provides the initial solution, where all requests known at the beginning of
the planning horizon are planned to a single route. The second vehicle is located at the
depot, and it can be used in case new requests arrive and the first one is unable to
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serve them (“backup” vehicle). Figure 4.9b illustrates the status of the planned
schedule at replanning timestamp t = 40, where 7 pickup requests have been received.
During this time instance, the vehicle en route is located on-site at customer 4.

Figure 4.9: Computational Example: (a) Initial planned schedule at time t=0, (b) Schedule status at
replanning timestamp (t=40)

The newly received requests have to be incorporated in the current plan. Figure 4.10
provides the optimal solution by applying a conventional solution approach (Branchand-Price algorithm of Ninikas and Minis, 2011), in which no delivery orders may be
re-arranged among vehicles. According to this solution, several pickup requests are
assigned to the vehicle already en route, while the rest are assigned to the “backup”
vehicle located at the depot. The total cost of this new solution is 912.3 distance units.

Figure 4.10: Optimal Solution when using a traditional approach (Total Cost: 912.3)

In the following, we compare the aforementioned solution with the one generated
when using the LES. Each one of the algorithmic phases will be presented
analytically.
Phase I. Initially, a modified VRP-like problem is solved. This problem considers
both vehicles, spatially located at their current locations (i.e. the vehicle en route is
located at customer 4, while the “backup” vehicle is located at the depot). Temporally,
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the “backup” vehicle may start executing after time instance
en route after time instance

, while the vehicle

, when the TW of customer 4 opens. Figure 4.11

provides the plan generated from the solution of this VRP-like problem. It is obvious
from the figure, that delivery requests 5, 6 and 7 originally assigned to the vehicle en
route (blue vehicle) have now been transferred to the vehicle that was located at the
depot (red vehicle). As described earlier, in order for this solution to be valid, the blue
vehicle has to meet the red vehicle in order to transfer the loads of customers 5, 6 and
7.

Figure 4.11: Phase I - VRP solution (Total Cost: 602.9)

Phase II. Determining the exchange location is performed with the Simple Local
Search (SLS) process. Figure 4.12 provides four indicative solutions generated by
SLS. Among those solutions, only the one presented in Figure 4.12c comprises a
feasible solution in terms of time constraints, and therefore this solution is qualified
for the next phase of the algorithm. The solution implies that the red vehicle should
visit the location of customer 4 before serving any other request in order to acquire the
load of the exchanged orders 5, 6 and 7. Based on this solution, the blue vehicle has to
wait for 27.87 time units, after serving request 4, until the arrival of the red vehicle.
The total cost of this solution is 663.8 distance units.
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Figure 4.12: Four (4) potential solutions of Phase II (Simple Local Search). Solution (c) is the
qualified one due to feasibility reasons (Total Cost: 663.8)

Phase III. Finally, a post-optimization process is applied to the qualified solution in
order to test if it can further be improved. The result of this process is illustrated in
Figure 4.13. This post-optimization procedure interchanges customer 8 from blue to
the red vehicle, providing a total cost of 641.98 units.
It is obvious from this example, that the solution obtained when allowing vehicles to
meet and exchange loads, improves the total travelled costs by 29.63% compared to
the solution generated by the conventional approach, illustrating the utility of LES.

Figure 4.13: Phase III – Post-Optimization (Final Cost: 641.98)

Furthermore, we present a solution for the case in which a predefined exchange
location was set. Figure 4.14 presents the solution of the current example, obtained
from the LES considering a fixed transshipment point (“pigeonhole”) as exchange
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location for the vehicles (i.e. FTPI algorithm was employed for the second phase).
The “pigeonhole” is assumed to be located in the geographical center of all customer
coordinates. This method provides a solution with a total cost of 728.53 distance
units, still better than the one obtained with a conventional approach.

Figure 4.14: LES solution using a fixed transshipment point (Total Cost: 728.53)
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CHAPTER 5

EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS

This chapter includes the computational experiments that have been conducted in
order to test the efficiency of LES, when implemented on a VRPDP framework (as
discussed in Chapter 3). As mentioned already, since LES comprises a strategy to be
applied in combination to a conventional method, each test has been also solved with
the Insertion Method of Ninikas and Minis (2011) which is implemented on a Branchand-Price framework. After the generation of this solution, LES is performed to check
if the application of the load exchange strategy may yield to an improved solution.
Extensive computational tests demonstrate that such a strategy outperforms the
conventional approach in many cases, with savings up to 24%. The main purpose of
this Chapter is to evaluate the effectiveness of LES and identify the cases where the
application of such a strategy outperforms the Insertion Method. Four algorithms
(variants of the LES) are proposed, and implemented for each instance in order to
draw useful conclusions about the most appropriate procedures to be applied to the
LES.
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5.1 EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The tests were generated based on the Solomon benchmarks (Solomon, 1987), which
comprise of sets R, C and RC; where each set denotes a different geographical
distribution of customers (R: random, C: clustered, RC: mixed). In order to provide an
extensive experimentation and identify the correlation of the LES performance over
the geographical distribution of customers, we adopted tests from all three categories.
Additionally, we considered datasets consisting of 15, 25, and 50 customer requests
per problem category, yielding 9 test cases. We limited the number of customer
requests to 50, due to the assumption that a fleet of only two vehicles is available.
Furthermore, for each one of the aforementioned nine test cases, we investigated both
cases with and without time windows, yielding to a final set of 18 test cases. Each test
case has been solved several times. This way we attempted to avoid case-sensitive
results, by obtaining the average results of all runs.
Table 5.1 summarizes the previously described test bed.
Table 5.1: Sets of test cases

Set

Number of
customer requests

Customers
distribution

Time Windows
(TWs)

Number of tests
performed

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

15
15
15
25
25
25
50
50
50
15
15
15
25
25
25
50
50
50

R
C
RC
R
C
RC
R
C
RC
R
C
RC
R
C
RC
R
C
RC

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

8
7
8
8
7
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
7
6
6
6
6
6
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Note that the Solomon benchmarks were reduced to

customer requests,

. To do this we used the following process:


For R and C problems, we produce a random number ,
then from the Solomon problem we select the
starting from the

, and

consecutive customers

customer in the data set until the

customer (please note that for C problems, clusters of customers are given in
sequential order in the dataset, that‟s why we select consecutive customers).


For RC problems we produce two random numbers
, where for integers
.

and

and
the following holds:

denotes the number of clustered orders and

the number of

uniformly and randomly dispersed orders, respectively. This is because in RC
problems of Solomon instances, customers from 0 to 50 are clustered while the
others are uniformly dispersed. Then we select customers from (
and from

to

to

to be the customers in our dataset.

For each customer-set generated from the above process, we randomly select orders to
be static (based on the number of requests shown in Table 5.3) and the rest to be
dynamic.
Regarding customer TWs, we use the ones proposed by Solomon. However, several
modifications were applied in order for the data sets to correspond to fit the
environment of our problem. These are described in the following:


For the 15-customer data sets, we used the TWs as in the Solomon benchmark
instances.



For the other datasets (25 and 50-customers), we modified the TWs in order to
be applied to our case. Our goal was to calibrate the test instances in order to
apply to real-life conditions, where customer TWs may vary from very tight to
very wide. For that reason, we used two (2) patterns of TWs as presented in
Table 5.2. For each pattern, this table presents the percentage of customers, the
time window duration of which is adjusted as shown in the following column;
Tmax denotes the available time horizon, e.g. for the first pattern, 20% of the
customers have TWs with duration equal to the remaining time horizon, 30%
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of customers have TWs with duration equal to 80% of the available time
horizon, etc.


The duration of the planning horizon is not equal for all test cases.



Finally, the opening TW of each customer request is set as a random number
chosen from the interval

, where

denotes the length of the

TW of each customer .
Table 5.2: Created patterns of TWs for the sets of 25 and 50 customers

1st Pattern for TWs
Percentage of all
Duration of their
customers
TW
20%
Tmax
30%
0.8 * Tmax
40%
0.4 * Tmax
10%
0.2 * Tmax

2nd Pattern for TWs
Percentage of all
Duration of their
customers
TW
30%
0.8 * Tmax
30%
0.6 * Tmax
30%
0.4 * Tmax
10%
0.2 * Tmax

Table 5.3 summarizes significant information associated with the test cases and the
aforementioned assumptions. The first three (3) columns indicate the total number of
requests considered in each case and the number of static and dynamic requests
involved respectively. The fourth column depicts the number of served requests until
the replanning timestamp. From now on, when referring to the customer
characteristics, we imply their coordinates in the service area and their time windows
(TWs).
Table 5.3: Characteristics of the data sets

Total

Static
(Deliveries)

Dynamic
(Pickup)

Served
requests at
replanning
timestamp

15

9

6

2

25

13

12

50

32

18

Number of customer requests

Customers
distribution

Customer
characteristics
TWs

No TWs

R, C, RC

Solomon

Solomon

2

R, C, RC

Solomon*

Solomon

5

R, C, RC

Solomon*

Solomon

(*) Solomon instances with several modifications
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The following assumptions hold for all test instances generated for the
experimentation of LES:


Only one replanning cycle is considered and LES is applied once at the
replanning timestamp.



The optimal solution (generated prior to time 0) corresponds to the assignment
of all delivery (static) requests to one of the two available vehicles, while the
other is located at depot (as “backup” vehicle) for the service of dynamic
orders.



The replanning timestamp corresponds to a random time instant, based,
however, on the number of served requests considered on each case. This
means that by this time several static requests have already been served. In
case vehicle is en route to its next destination at this instant, the location of
this customer is considered as the current location of the vehicle.



Capacity restrictions are not considered, since we assume that the operating
scenario involves the distribution of letters or small parcels.



For simplicity, the on-site service time at each request location is considered to
be zero (0).

The experimentation is performed under four alternative algorithms for solving the
LES. These algorithms are based on the solution methodology and the algorithmic
processes outlined at Chapter 4. The main purpose is to evaluate their effectiveness in
terms of cost and their efficiency in terms of computational time. For the first three
algorithms, the exchange location (EL) where vehicles are allowed to meet is
considered to be a dynamic location (the location of one of the unserved customers),
while the latter algorithm considers a fixed exchange location (“pigeonhole”), which
is located in the geometric center of all customer coordinates.
Table 5.4 summarizes the main features and methods used for the experiments. We
applied different methods that suit the complexity of each problem (i.e. number of
customers). Specifically, a Branch-and-Price (B&P) framework that provides exact
solutions is used for the solution of phase I for the datasets with 15 customer requests,
while for larger scale problems (i.e. 25 and 50 customers), we employed the Clarke &
Wright savings algorithm (C&W savings) followed by a post-optimization process
(Route-Interchange).
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However, the main difference among the algorithms concerns the solution of Phase II
(inclusion of the exchange location). In this Phase, each algorithm follows a different
approach, as described in Chapter 4. Specifically, we refer to as “Dyn_LES1” the
algorithm that uses the SLS, “Dyn_LES2” refers to CS, while “Dyn_LES3” refers to
ALS. Finally, we refer to as “Fix_LES4” the algorithm that allows vehicles to meet at
a predefined fixed exchange location. In this case, Phase II of the method is solved
using FTPI, as described in Section 4.2.
Table 5.4: Basic features for the solution algorithms

Algorithm

Name

Exchange
location

15 customers
Phase I
Phase II
(ROUTING)

(MEETING)

25, 50 customers
Phase I
Phase II
(ROUTING)
C&W savings
+ Route
Interchange
C&W savings
+ Route
Interchange

(MEETING)

1

Dyn_LES1

Dynamic

B&P

SLS

2

Dyn_LES2

Dynamic

B&P

CS (B&P for
the VRPs)

3

Dyn_LES3

Dynamic

B&P

ALS

C&W savings
+ Route
Interchange

ALS

4

Fix_LES4

Fixed

B&P

FTPI

C&W savings
+ Route
Interchange

FTPI

SLS
CS (C&W
savings for
the VRPs)

The algorithms have been implemented in Matlab® 7.9.0 (R2009b) software. All tests
were performed on an Intel Core i7 PC System with processor speed 1.6 GHz and
4.00 GB of RAM running Windows 7®.

5.2 COMPUTATIONAL RESULTS
This Section provides the computational results obtained from the above experiments.
Section 5.2.1 summarizes the results obtained for the problems where time windows
are imposed, while Section 5.2.2 investigates problems without time windows. In each
Section all three cases, i.e. for the 15, 25 and 50 customers, are presented. Finally,
Section 5.2.3 summarizes the results and provides an overview of the LES
performance.
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Each Figure corresponds to a set of test cases comprising of the same number of
customers. This Figure summarizes the improvement percentage of each of the 4
algorithms over the Insertion Method (Y-axis). The x-axis refers to the test case, i.e.
R, C and RC. Each graph in a Figure represents the results obtained by each of the
four (4) proposed algorithms. An additional line is used in the Figure to indicate the
mean improvement of the four algorithms. Detailed information regarding the results
obtained for each test case has been included in Appendix A.

5.2.1 CASES WITH TIME WINDOWS
Figure 5.1 presents the improvement percentage of each algorithm for the sets 1, 2
and 3 of Table 5.1. It is quite clear that the algorithms provide significant
improvement in comparison to the Insertion Method. The first three algorithms that
allow vehicles to meet at dynamic exchange locations offer better results than the
“Fix_LES4” algorithm. From the former three algorithms, it appears that
“Dyn_LES2” seems to provide slightly better solutions compared to the other
algorithms. In this case, this is caused by the fact that Phase II is solved with a more
elaborate algorithm (CS) that employs an exact algorithm (B&P) for the solution of
the problem. Furthermore, it seems that LES outperforms significantly the Insertion
Method for clustered instances (C-problems).

Figure 5.1: Average improvement percentage of each algorithm for 15 customer requests with TWs
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Figure 5.2 presents the results of the algorithms for sets 4 to 6 of Table 5.1. For these
test cases, the algorithms depict again better results for clustered cases. However, in
this case, “Dyn_LES2” does not provide the best overall results over all algorithms.
This is caused by the fact that in the 25-customer case, “Dyn_LES2” employs the
C&W savings algorithm for the VRPs of Phase II (CS), which is a heuristic approach.

Figure 5.2: Average improvement percentage of each algorithm for 25 customer requests with TWs

Similar results are also obtained for the sets 7 to 9 of Table 5.1 for the 50-customer
test cases. The results are shown in Figure 5.3. In this case “Dyn_LES3” seems to
provide the best solutions over all test cases.

Figure 5.3: Average improvement percentage of each algorithm for 50 customer requests with TWs
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5.2.2 NON TIME WINDOWED CASES
Figure 5.4 provides the results obtained for the 15-customer dataset (sets 10 to 12 of
Table 5.1). “Dyn_LES2” leads to the best overall solutions (as in the 15-customer
time-windowed case). This is due to the B&P technique used at Phase II of the
algorithm, which provides optimal results (for each step of Phase II – not for the
overall solution). Generally, there is a slight improvement in R problems compared to
the C problems. The application of LES in RC non-time-windowed problems,
however, seems to yield to lower improvements compared to the other test-cases.

Figure 5.4: Average improvement percentage of each algorithm for 15 customer requests without TWs

Figures 5.5 and 5.6 present the improvement percentage of each algorithm for the sets
13 to 15 (25-customers) and 16 to 18 (50-customers) of Table 5.1 respectively.
Algorithm “Dyn_LES2” seems to provide inferior solutions, probably for the same
reason mentioned above for the equivalent problems. For those cases, it seems that
there is no significant difference regarding the geographical distribution of the
customers.
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Figure 5.5: Average improvement percentage of each algorithm for 25 customer requests without TWs

Figure 5.6: Average improvement percentage of each algorithm for 50 customer requests without TWs

5.2.3 OVERVIEW OF LES PERFORMANCE
In this Section we summarize the results obtained for all test cases by analyzing the
results based: a) on the time-windows, b) on the geographical distribution of customer
requests, and c) the computational effort of each algorithm. Figure 5.7 presents the
average improvement percentage of each algorithm for all test-cases with time
windows. From the Figure it appears that LES leads to significant improvements
when customers require service within a time-window (up to 20% improvement in
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terms of cost compared to the conventional solution approach), and especially in the
clustered instances (C-problems). Regarding the alternative algorithms, it can be said
that “Dyn_LES3” seems to outperform the other two algorithms that consider
dynamic exchange locations. “Fix_LES4” seems to provide better results for the Cproblems, which makes sense if one considers the fact that a vehicle is required to
travel long distances in order to reach a customer of a cluster from the depot or from
another cluster and, thus, the existence of a an appropriate exchange location may
yield improved results.

Figure 5.7: Average improvement percentage of each algorithm for all TWed cases

Figure 5.8 presents the aggregated results obtained for the cases without time
windows. Significant improvements are provided as well, in comparison to the
Insertion Method. For these cases, the improvement of LES seems to be balanced
regardless the geographical distribution of customers. This is mainly caused by the
fact that customers can be now served throughout the available planning horizon at
any moment, which seems to provide a certain flexibility to LES regardless the
location of the customer requests.
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Figure 5.8: Average improvement percentage of each algorithm for all non-TWed test cases

Figure 5.9 summarizes the results from all test cases. It is rather clear, that LES
performs better on C-problems, to an average improvement of 16.7%. Furthermore,
“Dyn_LES3” seems to be the most efficient algorithm in terms of routing cost over all
test cases.

Figure 5.9: Average improvement percentage of each algorithm for all test cases

As a conclusion, Figure 5.10 presents an overview of LES performance as a function
of the number of customers, based on their geographical distribution. From this figure,
it can be concluded that LES seems to have the best performance on C-problems, as it
was expected, and especially in small instances (15-customer sets). This lies in the
geographical distinction of the customers in clusters, where a vehicle may have to
travel in more than one cluster, if a load exchange operation is not allowed. It can also
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be seen that there is a slight improvement in R-problems compared to the RCproblems. Furthermore, it should be mentioned that the heuristic mechanism
employed for the solution of the first phase of the algorithm for the larger scale
instances (25 and 50 customers) is responsible for this slight deterioration of the
improvement in those instances. This means that the use of an exact-based method
(e.g. Column generation) can lead to better results.

Figure 5.10: Average performance of LES as a function of the number of customers

Table 5.5 presents the average computational time of the algorithms for each case set.
As expected, in the 15-customer problems, “Dyn_LES2” requires more computational
time due to the Branch-and-Price technique used in Phase II. Clarke and Wright
savings provides fast solutions, without significantly increasing the computational
time compared to the other algorithms.
Table 5.5: Average time (in seconds) of each algorithm for each test case

TWs
no TWs
15
25
50
15
25
50
customers customers customers customers customers customers
Dyn_LES1
Dyn_LES2
Dyn_LES3
Fix_LES4

4,69
51,30
5,91
4,32

25,26
31,93
30,79
25,99

632,03
758,56
654,18
688,74

20,71
87,11
21,67
23,71

17,36
20,68
21,03
17,41

486,59
501,93
507,06
487,16
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Figure 5.11 shows the average time spent by each algorithm to solve a problem of 15
customers with time windows (red line) and without TWs (blue line). As expected,
problems with time windows are solved faster, due to the constrained solution space.

Figure 5.11: Average time of each algorithm for test sets with 15 customer requests

For larger scale problems, there is no significant difference in terms of computational
time. Figures 5.12 and 5.13 provide the computational effort of all algorithms for
problems with 25 and 50 customers, respectively. It should be noted here, that the
greatest part of the time required by the algorithms, is spent during the first phase of
the method of each algorithm (solution of the VRP-like problem). Although the
Clarke and Wright savings used is a quite fast algorithm, the Route-Interchange postoptimization process requires significant computational effort (especially for the 50customer test cases). However, one could use faster heuristics or metaheuristics (e.g.
Tabu Search algorithm), which can significantly reduce the computational effort
needed for this post-optimization process.
It is also worth mentioning that the algorithms require less time for problems without
time windows, because the C&W savings provides a solution faster when TWs are not
included.
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Figure 5.12: Average time of each algorithm for test sets with 25 customer requests

Figure 5.13: Average time of each algorithm for test sets with 50 customer requests
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5.3 CONCLUSIONS AND FINDINGS
Four algorithms, variants of the Load Exchange Strategy, were evaluated in this
Chapter. All algorithms use Branch-and-Price as the main solution framework for
small size problems (15 customers). For larger instances (25, 50 customers), a
heuristic approach based on Clarke and Wright savings is employed, followed by
post-optimization process (Route Interchange) in order to improve the current solution
obtained by C&W. The use of an exact method for such larger scale problems could
probable lead to better improvements than those obtained, but it would also result to a
significant increase in computational effort – possibly unreasonable for real-time
solutions. The conclusions of the experimental investigation may be summarized as
follows:


The LES provides significant improvements vs. the Insertion Method, in which
no load exchange is allowed.

This holds for all cases examined in the current

thesis.


Especially for problems with time windows, where the spatial distribution of
customers is distinctively clustered (C problems), LES provided the most
pronounced results, leading to an average improvement of up to 20%.



For the test-cases with no time windows, it seems that the LES provides
equivalent improvements (on average) on all cases regardless the spatial
distribution of customers.



Allowing vehicles to meet at dynamic exchange locations produces better
solutions compared to the strategy of allowing them to meet at a fixed
transshipment point. It is worth noting that a potential analysis of historical
information in order to identify the optimal location of such a fixed location (or
more than one), may yield better results.



Overall, tests showed that the use of dynamic exchange locations led to an
average improvement of 15.02% while the use of a fixed transshipment point
produces solutions with average improvement of 11.89%.



Regarding the dynamic exchange location algorithms, we may conclude the
following:
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o In all test cases, “DynLES1” seems to be faster. This was expected, since
“DynLES2” and “DynLES3” use a more elaborate process in the second
phase”.
o For the 15-customer test cases, “DynLES2” algorithm produces the best
results in terms of routing cost, but consumes more computational time. For
larger instances, the algorithm is not so effective, because of the heuristic
approach (C&W savings) used in the second phase of the method, which
doesn‟t always provide a “good” solution. For those instances, “DynLES3”
seems to be the most appropriate.
o In general, we may conclude that “DynLES3” seems to be the most effective
algorithm, both in solution quality and in computational effort.
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS

In the present thesis, we developed the Load Exchange Strategy for solving the
Vehicle Routing Problem with Dynamic Pickups (VRPDP). VRPDP considers
vehicles which are routed to serve delivery orders known prior to the start of
operations. During the execution of the planned routes, newly arrived orders request
on-site pickup and have to be served by the fleet of vehicles within the current period
of operations. Therefore, at a certain replanning time, the dispatcher needs to
incorporate these orders in the current routes, minimizing the total distance travelled
by vehicles and maximizing the number of served customers. The main idea of LES is
to allow for delivery orders to be transferred from one vehicle to another, if it‟s
profitable. Of course, this implies an exchange location to be used for the
transshipment of loads. This strategy provides improved solutions in many cases,
compared to the conventional approach, in which each vehicle serves all orders preassigned to it.
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Method Description
The solution methodology of LES concerns a fleet of two vehicles and allows
exchange operations to be performed at either preferable locations within the service
area, or at a fixed transshipment point (“pigeonhole”). The method is divided into
three basic phases: (a) Routing, (b) Meeting, and (c) Post-Optimization. At the first
phase, a typical Vehicle Routing Problem is solved with all requests allowed to be
served by any vehicle. Secondly, Phase II of the method seeks to find the meeting
location where, if needed, vehicles can exchange the appropriate loads. In this phase,
we analyze several algorithms that are employed for seeking the exchange location,
i.e. the Simple Local Search (SLS), the Advanced Local Search (ALS) and the
Complex Search (CS) for the preferable location case. We also study the Fixed
Transshipment Point Incorporation (FTPI) for the case of a predefined exchange
location. At Phase III of the method, a post-optimization process is employed, that
interchanges a request between the routes, if such an action can further improve the
current solution. An example is also presented in order to illustrate the proposed
solution approach.
Analysis and Results
The main scope of the experimental analysis was to identify whether or not LES is
beneficial, compared to a conventional approach that does not allow exchange
operations. An extensive set of test cases was conducted based on Solomon‟s test
instances. Each test was initially solved using a conventional approach (Insertion
Method) and then all four algorithms (variants of LES) proposed were also tested.
From the experiments conducted, it is clear that LES performs better (in terms of
solution quality) than the conventional approach in all cases. Specifically, the
following conclusions were obtained:
 LES provides better quality solutions in comparison to the Insertion Method by
an average of up to 15% for the case of dynamic exchange locations, and up to
12% in case of a fixed transshipment location.
 Larger improvements for cases with time windows, in which customers are
geographically clustered.
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 The solutions obtained from LES lead to a more balanced workload between
vehicles.
 For smaller-scale instances, the best solutions were obtained from the
“DynLES2” algorithm; the latter however, requires significant computational
time. For larger-scale instances, the performance of “DynLES2” seems to
deteriorate, due to the heuristic method used for the execution of Phase II.
 “Dyn_LES1” provides the fastest solutions. Nevertheless, “DynLES3” and
“Fix_LES4” seem to have comparable performance to “Dyn_LES1”.
 Generally, the best trade-off between computational time and total routing cost is
provided by “DynLES3”.
Future Research
The main scope of the current thesis was to test and identify the benefits of an
innovative strategy that was initially proposed by the on-going research of Ninikas
and Minis (2011) currently conducted in the Design, Operations & Production
Systems Lab (DeOPSys) of the Department of Financial and Management
Engineering (FME) of the University of the Aegean.
The strategy will be further expanded and used as an extension of an algorithm
solving the VRPDP, by examining if enabling load exchange operations will provide
better quality solutions. It is noted that LES doesn‟t concern a new problem but it is a
strategy, the solution of which is applied only when it is better than that the one
provided by the approach, in which no load exchange is allowed. We can safely
conclude that this strategy is very efficient, especially in cases in which a great
number of dynamic requests occur in the service region of a vehicle and a “backup”
vehicle is forced to serve the majority of those orders.
As indicated by an extensive experimental analysis, LES can yield solutions that are
more efficient than the no exchange approach in many cases. This result is highly
suggestive for further research leading to directions of defining the appropriate
conditions under which an LES solution outperforms the no exchange approach.
Further work on the LES includes the incorporation of a Column Generation
algorithm as the solution method in order to provide exact and optimal solutions. We
also suggest that diversion strategies may be used in combination to LES resulting to
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even better solutions. Another significant direction of future work regards the case of
a larger fleet of vehicles, where the strategy becomes even more complicated. Finally,
further investigation on the fixed transshipment point may be conducted to determine
the optimal location of these points within the service area (e.g. through analysis of
historical information).
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Appendices

APPENDIX A: ANALYTICAL RESULTS

Table A.1: Results for 15 customers with Time Windows
Problem
Class

# of
Run

Pro.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

R104
R110
R111
R201
R203
R205
R206
R210
C101
C102
C103
C105
C106
C107
C108
RC103
RC107
RC108
RC201
RC202
RC203
RC205
RC206

R

C

RC

Insertion
Method
Cost
285,1
295,2
333,8
341,1
247,4
269,7
286,8
301,9
260,4
195,7
302,8
182,8
185,4
219,1
204,3
302,6
267,9
302,4
313,2
272,4
394,2
395,2
249,9

Dyn_LES1
Cost
259,29
264,74
297,59
303,55
220,9
243,58
268,41
248,08
181,87
146,92
222,35
143,94
149,01
177,5
141,53
233,98
239,62
280,61
268,84
245,18
336,01
370,01
219,31

Dyn_LES2

% Impr.
9,05%
10,32%
10,85%
11,01%
10,71%
9,68%
6,41%
17,83%
30,16%
24,93%
26,57%
21,26%
19,63%
18,99%
30,72%
22,68%
10,56%
7,21%
14,16%
9,99%
14,76%
6,37%
12,24%

Cost
259,29
264,74
297,59
303,55
220,9
243,58
268,41
246,47
181,87
146,92
222,35
143,94
149,01
177,5
141,53
233,65
235,73
280,61
268,84
245,18
332,96
365,88
219,31

Dyn_LES3

% Impr.
9,05%
10,32%
10,85%
11,01%
10,71%
9,68%
6,41%
18,36%
30,16%
24,93%
26,57%
21,26%
19,63%
18,99%
30,72%
22,79%
12,01%
7,21%
14,16%
9,99%
15,54%
7,42%
12,24%

Cost
259,29
264,74
297,59
303,55
220,9
243,58
268,41
248,08
181,87
146,92
222,35
143,94
149,01
177,5
141,53
233,98
239,62
280,61
268,84
245,18
336,01
365,88
219,31

Fix_LES4

% Impr.
9,05%
10,32%
10,85%
11,01%
10,71%
9,68%
6,41%
17,83%
30,16%
24,93%
26,57%
21,26%
19,63%
18,99%
30,72%
22,68%
10,56%
7,21%
14,16%
9,99%
14,76%
7,42%
12,24%

Cost
276,81
277,51
303,98
314,63
235,85
259,96
272,73
253,03
183,47
164,17
222,35
160,64
165,71
177,89
151,94
254,91
240,69
278,57
262,76
366,97
371,54
231,14

% Impr.
2,91%
5,99%
8,93%
7,76%
4,67%
3,61%
4,91%
16,19%
29,54%
16,11%
26,57%
12,12%
10,62%
18,81%
25,63%
15,76%
10,16%
11,06%
3,54%
6,91%
5,99%
7,51%

Table A.2: Results for 25 customers with Time Windows
Problem
Class

R

C

# of
Run
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
1
2
3

Insertion
Method
Cost
426,2
420,3
507,6
462,3
480
487,2
476
392,7
224,6
231,8
240,3

Dyn_LES1
Cost
374,94
343,88
398,82
416,24
394,81
435,24
402,19
355,36
186,89
184,72
210,72

% Impr.
12,03%
18,18%
21,43%
9,96%
17,75%
10,67%
15,51%
9,51%
16,79%
20,31%
12,31%

Dyn_LES2
Cost
400,67
364,74
422,21
425,71
429,12
421,59
455,25
376,44
199,83
191,43
192,75

% Impr.
5,99%
13,22%
16,82%
7,91%
10,60%
13,47%
4,36%
4,14%
11,03%
17,42%
19,79%

Dyn_LES3
Cost
374,94
343,88
396,89
415,28
394,81
435,24
402,19
355,36
186,89
182,18
210,72

% Impr.
12,03%
18,18%
21,81%
10,17%
17,75%
10,67%
15,51%
9,51%
16,79%
21,41%
12,31%

Fix_LES4
Cost
374,78
344,19
406,83
427,18
397,76
444,8
401,6
357,01
193,99
218,83

% Impr.
12,06%
18,11%
19,85%
7,60%
17,13%
8,70%
15,63%
9,09%
16,31%
8,93%
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RC

4
5
6
7
1
2
3
4
5
6

262,4
308,8
291,3
410,8
557,3
499,8
566,8
499,3
401,8
453

236,32
269,83
253,46
318,61
507,52
412,55
459,91
453,84
369,63
400,18
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9,94%
12,62%
12,99%
22,44%
8,93%
17,46%
18,86%
9,10%
8,01%
11,66%

237,84
239,54
254,66
301,31
500,9
419,77
518,11
465,93
373,63
393,92

9,36%
22,43%
12,58%
26,65%
10,12%
16,01%
8,59%
6,68%
7,01%
13,04%

236,32
254,29
253,46
314,32
500,52
412,55
459,91
453,84
369,33
400,18

9,94%
17,65%
12,99%
23,49%
10,19%
17,46%
18,86%
9,10%
8,08%
11,66%

243,03
271,69
272,29
338,92
501,2
429,71
482,51
471,55
382,77
425,63

7,38%
12,02%
6,53%
17,50%
10,07%
14,02%
14,87%
5,56%
4,74%
6,04%

Table A.3: Results for 50 customers with Time Windows
Problem
Class

R

C

RC

# of
Run
1
2
3
4
5
6
1
2
3
4
5
6
1
2
3
4
5
6

Insertion
Method
Cost
673
670,5
721,8
635,1
715,7
659,3
529
427,8
619,4
523,4
566,9
576,5
664,2
702,8
715,6
790,6
666,4
637,7

Dyn_LES1
Cost
601,27
592,65
621,45
562,42
612,97
590,45
433,66
324,98
462,43
467,65
484,18
450,64
596,06
627,21
615,16
666,46
590,01
579,04

% Impr.
10,66%
11,61%
13,90%
11,44%
14,35%
10,44%
18,02%
24,03%
25,34%
10,65%
14,59%
21,83%
10,26%
10,76%
14,04%
15,70%
11,46%
9,20%

Dyn_LES2
Cost
609,39
605,73
623,14
593,04
347,24
679,06
611,96
584,77

% Impr.
9,45%
4,62%
12,93%
10,05%
18,83%
3,38%
8,17%
8,30%

Dyn_LES3
Cost
601,27
589,82
621,45
558,73
612,97
574,39
433,66
324,98
462,25
467,43
478,87
450,64
596,06
616,31
615,16
643,55
587,73
577,47

% Impr.
10,66%
12,03%
13,90%
12,02%
14,35%
12,88%
18,02%
24,03%
25,37%
10,69%
15,53%
21,83%
10,26%
12,31%
14,04%
18,60%
11,81%
9,44%

Fix_LES4
Cost
604,42
601,93
621,15
586,58
613,65
457,35
467,01
495,93
452,71
634,76
602,69

% Impr.
10,19%
10,23%
13,94%
7,64%
14,26%
13,54%
24,60%
12,52%
21,47%
11,30%
5,49%

Table A.4: Results for 15 customers without Time Windows
Problem
Class

R

C

# of
Run
1
2
3
4
5
6
1
2
3

Insertion
Method
Cost
260,1
325,5
312,1
332,8
280
312,7
183,6
210,9
225,3

Dyn_LES1
Cost
234,66
239,61
231,24
281,11
235,47
276,47
154,98
181,89
194,73

% Impr.
9,78%
26,39%
25,91%
15,53%
15,90%
11,59%
15,59%
13,76%
13,57%

Dyn_LES2
Cost
229,84
239,61
228,38
281,11
235,47
268,26
154,98
181,89
193,77

% Impr.
11,63%
26,39%
26,82%
15,53%
15,90%
14,21%
15,59%
13,76%
13,99%

Dyn_LES3
Cost
229,84
239,61
231,24
281,11
235,47
276,47
153,54
181,89
194,73

% Impr.
11,63%
26,39%
25,91%
15,53%
15,90%
11,59%
16,37%
13,76%
13,57%

Fix_LES4
Cost
237,56
278,89
236,77
239,37
285,41
158,21
187,19
202,41
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% Impr.
8,67%
14,32%
24,14%
14,51%
8,73%
13,83%
11,24%
10,16%
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RC

4
5
6
1
2
3
4
5
6

265,4
215,6
195,9
338,8
355,6
366
351,2
311,8
346,2

186,94
186,6
174,76
303,64
301,55
333,22
303,03
277,93
308,23

29,56%
13,45%
10,79%
10,38%
15,20%
8,96%
13,72%
10,86%
10,97%

186,94
186,6
172,66
271,29
298,78
333,22
303,03
277,93
301,89

29,56%
13,45%
11,86%
19,93%
15,98%
8,96%
13,72%
10,86%
12,80%

186,94
186,6
174,76
303,64
301,55
333,22
303,03
277,93
308,23

29,56%
13,45%
10,79%
10,38%
15,20%
8,96%
13,72%
10,86%
10,97%

181,34
177,7
174,24
341,96
343,76
317,81
313,4

31,67%
17,58%
11,06%
3,84%
6,08%
9,51%
9,47%

Table A.5: Results for 25 customers without Time Windows
Problem
Class

R

C

RC

# of
Run
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
1
2
3
4
5
6
1
2
3
4
5
6

Insertion
Method
Cost
350,6
371,3
364
370,4
380,3
455,8
387,3
288,5
274,6
294,6
283,2
307,2
335,03
403,7
396,6
364
342,2
418,1
494,5

Dyn_LES1
Cost
308,92
318,89
324,13
301,25
323,7
352,47
322,45
237,17
244,79
249,61
239,3
255,5
253,62
306,93
323,12
335,05
294,75
362,01
373,32

% Impr.
11,89%
14,12%
10,95%
18,67%
14,88%
22,67%
16,74%
17,79%
10,86%
15,27%
15,50%
16,83%
24,30%
23,97%
18,53%
7,95%
13,87%
13,42%
24,51%

Dyn_LES2
Cost
329,29
341,46
316
301,25
340,68
358,44
337,69
268,57
251,73
271,11
241,82
274,36
253,62
360,66
360,2
357,41
318,39
364,93
373,88

% Impr.
6,08%
8,04%
13,19%
18,67%
10,42%
21,36%
12,81%
6,91%
8,33%
7,97%
14,61%
10,69%
24,30%
10,66%
9,18%
1,81%
6,96%
12,72%
24,39%

Dyn_LES3
Cost
308,92
318,43
324,13
301,25
323,66
352,47
322,45
237,17
243,56
249,61
236,16
255,18
253,62
306,93
323,12
317,45
294,75
362,01
373,32

% Impr.
11,89%
14,24%
10,95%
18,67%
14,89%
22,67%
16,74%
17,79%
11,30%
15,27%
16,61%
16,93%
24,30%
23,97%
18,53%
12,79%
13,87%
13,42%
24,51%

Fix_LES4
Cost
318,61
336,48
326,72
312,2
342,71
354,18
324,21
243,28
251,2
252,42
245,39
262,99
271,52
349,47
331,38
340,46
331,95
373,61
418,02

% Impr.
9,12%
9,38%
10,24%
15,71%
9,88%
22,29%
16,29%
15,67%
8,52%
14,32%
13,35%
14,39%
18,96%
13,43%
16,44%
6,47%
3,00%
10,64%
15,47%

Table A.6: Results for 50 customers without Time Windows
Problem
Class

R

C

# of
Run
1
2
3
4
5
6
1
2
3

Insertion
Method
Cost
574,1
535
622,8
555,3
542,2
570,9
489,9
340,5
338,9

Dyn_LES1
Cost
500,09
463,34
506,2
490,09
487,66
504,98
445,15
286,28
291,71

% Impr.
12,89%
13,39%
18,72%
11,74%
10,06%
11,55%
9,13%
15,92%
13,92%

Dyn_LES2
Cost
502,01
471,33
536,3
481,36
511,04
546,86
373,26
299,88
291,75

% Impr.
12,56%
11,90%
13,89%
13,32%
5,75%
4,21%
23,81%
11,93%
13,91%

Dyn_LES3
Cost
498,54
463,34
505,78
490,09
487,66
504,98
445,15
286,28
291,05

% Impr.
13,16%
13,39%
18,79%
11,74%
10,06%
11,55%
9,13%
15,92%
14,12%

Fix_LES4
Cost
500,22
462,61
527,62
494,78
494,82
508,18
298,9
304,3

% Impr.
12,87%
13,53%
15,28%
10,90%
8,74%
10,99%
12,22%
10,21%
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RC

4
5
6
1
2
3
4
5
6

323,6
373,1
434,8
604,1
572,9
667,4
615
553,4
511,8

283,09
338,16
393,39
514,65
522,72
542,96
521,02
483,42
463,79
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12,52%
9,36%
9,52%
14,81%
8,76%
18,65%
15,28%
12,65%
9,38%

290,54
368,32
393,39
536,94
538,57
597,32
520,27
495,04
467,21

10,22%
1,28%
9,52%
11,12%
5,99%
10,50%
15,40%
10,55%
8,71%

282
338,16
392,65
514,65
522,72
542,96
521,02
483,42
463,79

12,86%
9,36%
9,69%
14,81%
8,76%
18,65%
15,28%
12,65%
9,38%

299,88
350,24
394,55
558,65
517,08
527,96
514,29
490,03

100

7,33%
6,13%
9,26%
7,52%
9,74%
14,15%
7,07%
4,25%

